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IURST
DUES DAMAGE
West Virginia Rivers Rise
Rapidly and Sweep
Away Houses.
MILLIONS FELT OF TIMBER
Fleeing People Wade From
Houses and Seek Safety on
Mountain Tops.
LOSS OF LIFE NOT CONFIRMED
Weston. V. Va., Jan. 24. A neavy
wind and rainstorm, resembling a
cloudburst, passed over the southeast-
ern portion of tnls state yesterday,
flooding Cherry, Holly and Elk rivers,
and carrying away bridges, houses and
many millions of feet of valuable tim-
ber.
In Riohwood the fwater. rose five
feet in the houses, The water came
up suddenly, so that , men, women
and children had to wade waist deep
out of their homes to the mountain
top.
Over twelve miles of the Holly
River & Addison railroad were washed
away between Herlt Junction and
Webster 8prings. .
The report of fifteen lives lost has
not been confirmed. The total money
loss from the floods will run into mil-
lions of dollars.
BROTH ERHOOR OF RAILWAY
"""TRAINMEN IN CONFERENCE.
Baltimore, Md, Jan. 24. The confer-
ence between General" . Manager
Thomas Fitzgerald and the general
grievance committee of the Brother-
hood cf Railway Trainmen which was
arranged some time ago, will open
here this afternoon. It is understood
that the trainmen this year have but
few complaints to make and the con-
ference, which may last several days,
will therefore not be very exciting. It
Is understood that the trainmen will
ask for a slight readjustment of wages,
by which It is thought some of them
will be more justly compensated, and
this, "with possible changes In some of
the rules governing the service of the
trainmen, are the only matters of
scheduled to come up at this
meeting.
ANOTHER GOVERNOR WITH
A PROMI.NrLID"
, The newly Inaugurated governor of
Ohio, John M. Pattison, has attract-
ed national attention by announcing
that there will be a tight "lid" In
Ohio during his term. He says that
all laws against the saloons and vice
must be enforced by officials all over
the state.
The order means that gambling
must be abolished wherever It exists
and that saloons must close every
midnight and all day on Sundays.
This hits the city of Cincinnati par-
ticularly hard, because there saloons
have had a free rein.
MAY SUCCEED
PRESIDENT HARPER
Chicago, Jan. 24. Among the names
of possible successors to the late
President Harper of Chicago Univer-
sity, is that of President W. H. P.
Faunce., of Brown University, who Is
pastor of Rockefeller's church In New
York City.
southern Fennel clubgives show at memphis.
Memphis, Tenn.'jan. 24. Tue first,
annual bench show of the Southern
Kennel club opens here today. It will
be conducted under the rules of the
American Kennel club and will be an
annual Institution. More than 5(H)
dogs are exhibited in the show and
many of them have won first prizes
at some of the most important exhibi-
tions in this country. The Southern
Kennel club has succeeded in estab-
lishing a regular circuit of bench
Fhows in the south and after the show
in this city it will make the circuit
to Atlanta, Iouisville and Nashville.
Many prominent dog fanciers are
hore and will attend the big banquet
which will be given at the Oayoso
hotel this evening.
RUSSIAN JEWS PROMISED
FURTHER CONCESSIONS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. Further
concessions, It was announced today,
have been wanted to the Jews In thegovernment of Russia, where they en-joy the rinht of domic ile, by the add!-lio-
of 133 places in country districts,
where they will be. permitted to re-
side without binderance.
NO AMENDMENT TO ISLE
OF PINES TREATY.
n. D. '.. -- an. 24. The
sena'e committee 'on foreign rela-
tions loday voted to report the treaty
with Cuba, ceding the Isle of 1'lnes to
thai republic. The treaty was not
amend " I.
MOROCCAN CONFERENCE
ACCEPTS COMMITTEE REPORT.
Al:. s. Jar.. 21. The Moroccan
r n ' ait l's session today ac-
cepted articles of tile report of the(omn.i", nti contraband relating to
the run of trade in contraband
arms. ai.n d to the consideration
of ecouom .c ones: Ions.
GRANT-POTTE- NUPTIALS
CELEBRATED TODAY.
New Y( i Ian. 24. Mf-- s Grace
lNittei. t'.i " Mr. ami Mr Fred-
erick G. 1'" '; -- "J Smart
irai.t. snii . ii'ti! Colonel Oram
' of Dinard, w I'.:. I lied !. i'e fod ay
i the Church .t he Hay.uly ltcst.
veral huuJi-- i fiieuds of the two
families were present at the wedding.
PUT HER THERE, PARD, FOR
JOINT STATEHOOD IS A GO
On Test Vote Upon the Rule to Limit Debate to Three
O'ClocK Tomorrow Afternoon, the Organization Had
Majority of 27, the Vote Standing 192 to 165. 1
ASSURES PASSAGE BY THE HOUSE-RU- LE IN FULL-SPECI- MEN OF SPEECHES
f I I i i T t i t ? V f i f I
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24.
it The statehood resolution was to-- "
day adopted, the vote being 192
to 165.
' i tYUVYirVYlf
Special to The Evening Citlien.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24, 2:35
p. m. The rule and the previous
question on the statehood bill Just
carried by a vote of 27 majority. This
insure the passage of the joint state-
hood bill In the house.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24, 2:32 p.
m. The rule vote was as follows:
Ayes 192.
,
. Nays 165.
RULE IN FULL, AS THE
HOUSE ADOPTED IT.
Washington, D. C Jan. 24. Follow-
ing is the statehood rule, which the
house committee on rules agreed to to-
day, and on which the test of strength
In the statehood fight was made in
the house:
Kesolved, That immediately upon
adoption of this order, and dally there-
after, immediately on approval .ofjournal, so long as the bill hereinafter
referred to shall .be pending In com-
mittee of the whole of the house on
state of union, the house shall re-
solve Itself Into a committee of the
whole .house on the state of the
union for consideration of the bill to
enable the people of Oklahoma and of
the Indian Territory to form a consti-
tution and state government and be
admitted Into the union on an equal
footing with original states, and to en-
able the people of New Mexico and
Arizona to form a constitution and
state ' government and be admitted
Into the union on an equal footing
with original states; that after said
bill (hatf.hsvfe baeiv-ne'rred- . general
debate shall continue until Thursday
next, at S o'clock p. m., and at that
hour, or If general debate shall be
concluded before that hour, Immedi-
ately upon conclusion of said general
debate, the committee of the whole
house on state of union shall rise and
report the bill to the house, where-
upon. Immediately, without debate, In-
tervening motion or appeal, a vote
shall be taken on the bill to its final
passage; provided, further, that gen-
eral leave to print remarks on the bill
is hereby g Panted for six legislative
days after Thursday, the 25th day of
January, next.
FIGHT WAS SHORT
BUT VERY DRAMATIC.
Washington, Jan. 24. With a rule
prepared allowing general debate on
the statehood bill until 3 o'clock to- -
morrow and with an unusually full at-
tendance of members and crowded gal
leries, mo Biaienooa riant opened in
the house today with tension at a
high pitch. '
Dalzell presented the rule which had
IMPORTANT MEETINGS
FOR AGRICULTURE
Governors and Doctors Take
Part in Discussion of
Subjects.
FORESTRY FORGING FRONT
Cow Judins Demonstration Inter-
esting Feature at In-
diana Meeting.
Hanisbiirg, la.. .Ian. 21 The au-nii-
session of the 1'eunsylvania State
H.iard of Agriculture opened in the
ciH.rt room of the Fedi ral building
this morning. Governor l'ennypacker,
w
.10 is president of the board, opened
i he session. After the usual commit-
tees had been appointed and some
routine business transacted, several
iiiiciesting papers were read, anions
i hi la .some by distinguished authori-
ties, like U. E. Chulibuck, of Home;
Stale Zoologist 11. A. Surface, lr.George G. Groff, of liucknell univer-
sity, and others. There will he ses-
sions in the afternoon and evening.
The address of the evening will l.e
on 'lireeding Live Stock on the
Farm," by Thomas Shaw, professor of
animal Industry ut the University of
Minnesota.
Tomorrow morning reports of spec-
ialists will be submitted and consid-
ered. Among those who will submit
rep. rts will be Weather Observer K.H. lemain. Colonel H. C. Hemming.
M. K. Cook, of Denmark, N. v.. and
otheib. In the afternoon the commit-t.- e
on forestry will submit an intot-repor- t.
The will close
with several addresses in the evening
Nw York Money Market. j
Veik. . 21. -- Money on oil .!btea.ly. at 3 ft 4 ' per cunt; prime,
mercantile paper, 6t&5Vj per centSilver. f.r,U.o.
r
been agreed upon by the rules com-
mittee. When it had been read, Dal-
zell after consultation with Williams,
mniority leader, asked unanmous con-
tent that debate for one and a half
hours be allowed on the rule. This
was agreed to and Dalzell explained
the first terms of the statehood till.
He then stated that if the rule should
be adopted, the vote on the bill would
be had tomorrow.
Williams stated that the rule In
question denied to the house the right
to vate on the question of admitting
any of the four territories separately.
It was. he said, holding a whip over
the house, compelling it to agree to
admit Arizona and New Mexico as one
state.
SOME SPECIMENS OF
THE SPEECHES MADE.
Special to The Citizen.
Washington, Jan. 24. Dalzell, of
Pennsylvania, republican, following
the privileged report of the committee,
expjlained tbat the rule could be de- -
bated for one and a half hours, but at
3 o'clock Thursday, the bill will be
voted on.
Dalzell stated the case and spoke In
its favor. Williams of Mississippi,
democrat, spoke against It. Mondell,
,of Wyoming, republican, spoke ten
minutes against it, Groivenor, of Ohio,
spoke ten minutes for It. Payne, of
New York, republican, opposed admis-
sion of New Mexico and Arizona, be
cause the new state would offset the
two senators from New York. Bede,
of Minnesota, republican, said: "Why
does the gentleman refer to New
York's senators' when everybody else
is trying to forget them 7" This was
.followed by one minute of uproar.
I Van Patten was confirmed today as
'receiver of the Las Cruces land office.
SAME OLD GAGS
HEARD OFTEN LATELY.
Washington, Jan. 24. 3:55 p. m.
Williams yielded ten minutes to Mon-
dell of Wyoming bne of the-- republican
Insurgents, who expressed the hope
that the demand for the previous ques-
tion would be voted down. Mondell
'denied that the bill was a republican
party measure, and said that every
man, woman and child In New Mexico
opposed being Joined to Arizona. There
was a large number in the house, too,
If their hands were not tied, would vote
against Joining these two territories.
He characterized the proposed rule
as a violation of party pledges.
The reply to Mondell was made by
'Grosvenor of Ohio, who maintained
that the Joint statehood bill is a re-
publican measure. The president Is
for It and the house in caucus had en-
dorsed it. That it was a party ques-
tion, he said, would be recognized in
the next half hour, when the vote on
the rule would be taken. When Gros
venor concluded, Williams protestedjwith great warmth against Grosvenor's
efforts to make this a partisan ques-
tion. The question of the permanent
'welfare of the people of the two terri-
tories should never be a partisan ques-
tion. Opposition to the rule was made
LOVERS OF THINGS
WHICH HAVE GONE
Illinois Historical Society Mold
Meeting in State
Capital.
INTERESTING PAPERS READ
Able Addresses Made on Events
Which Shaped Destiny
of the West.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 24 The an-
nual meeting of the Historical Society
of Illinois opened here this morning
with a directors' meeting in the rooms
of the Illinois State History library.
The general session rpened after the
directors' meeting ami was held in
the house of representatives. The
preside ni and the other olllcers of the
society submitted their unnuiil reports,
then followed the reports of various
committees, of the necrologist and tho
election of olllcers. Hon. George Du-pu- y
of Chicago, delivered an address
on "Early Courts and Lawyers of
Illinois."
There will be an afternoon session,
devoted to a., inteiesting program of
music and addresses on historical sub-jects. The principle meeting will be
hi bl in the i veiling , when Governor
t .iarli s S. Iienei-- will welcome the
members of tlie society and President
Alfred (iivm1. rt't will I'ro-fevso- r
Fredi rick T. Turner, of t.ie
I'nlverity i WUf iisin. will defter
an aud-- i s n "S. Morn; Influence
in We "e:t! H :'"!
Tin- m .ri.-- y wili :etnn;.i in session
nil 'hr i.li 'oi'HiMiw mi will trjl.l
three me i ii.s. in wi icu a MimU-ro- t
highly InUTi sting j.a; era w:'.l be real.
Aftr r-- c. :.'.:.(; ti: in a rccepilo.i
will be held.
by Adams, of Wisconsin, republican
Insurgent.
Appealing for the rights of the peo-
ple of the great state of New York,
Payne, of New York, who followed,
protested against the equal represen-
tation In the senate from the territor-
ies. Should the "providence of God,"
he said, "Inflict the country with dem-
ocratic rule, we should have such
legislation."
J. Adam Bede, of Minnesota, who
followed, began, "If we have ja demo-
cratic rule, it won't be providence of
God; it will be a mistake of the repub-
lican leaders." (Laughter.) "Why,"
he continued, "Mr. Payne speaks about
the New York senators, while most of
the people are trying to forget them."
It was several minutes before .the vig-
orous efforts of Speaker CannOn avail-
ed against the shouts of laughter and
applause.
"The gentleman from Minnesota,"
warned the speaker, "does know, or
ought to know that his remark is
against the rules of the house and
against all parliamentary usage."
"I only Intended my reference In the
kindliest spirit," remarked Bede, who
proceeded. He was tired, he said of
the treatment accorded the west, gen-
erally desinated the "wild and woolly
west" It reminded him of the daugh-
ter of an old Kentucky colonel who
said she was 27 years old before she
knew that "dam Yankee," was not one
word. "It was unusual," he said,"when
they went to whip us Into Una to use
the name of the 'great president' but
when the president Is opposing some-
thing the east wants, he Is the 'bronco
statesman.' "
"Why, he continued, "you say they
have not got enough 'folks.' never
heard of a senator representing folks.'(Laughter.)
Reverting to early days In New
England, Bede convulsed the house
again by declaring that the Pilgrim
fathers would not have landed there
had they not bsttn seaalok. iTawney
took the floor and briefly explained
that in .bowing to the leaders of the
house in supporting the rule he did it
against his own Judgment.
Jones, of Washington, professed
more love for Speaker Cannon than
any man in the country, and also his
regard for the president, but he ab-
solutely refused to go against his con-
science and follow them In this mat-
ter. He had supported the present op-
position two years, but since he had
visited Arizona and after seeing the
splendid civilization there, he should
not vote now to destroy It.
Smith, delegate from Arizona, who
spoke three minutes, seemed some-
what depressed. The action of Con-
gressman Tawney In taking the floor
against them, he said, was the most
"unkindest cut of all."
De Armond, of Missouri and Kahn,
of California, spoke against the rule,
when four and one-hal- f minutes was
yielded to Babcock, of Wisconsin, the
leader of the "insurgents." He had,
he said, always opposed Joint state-
hood. He considered that joining Ari-
zona and New Mexico was a crime.
NEGRO LEADERS
. IN WASHINGTON
Met to Protest at Disfran-
chisement of Race
in South.
ROOSEVELT NOT PRESENT
Many Politicians Kill Take Part
Discussing Loss of
Voting Poer.
Washington, I). C, .1 n " I. Nearly
of tho most. prom.!, i.' men amotii;
the nerrM8 of this i miry aro
semliled In this cltv, t a con- -
vention which wili c, ii here this
afternoon at the M"ti ".itan church,
The convention hii-th- o en tailed foriurK)e of prui.
treatment
k against the
accorde the colored
'ace in the sou:'. which has
Rained Mich headway ti i' a large ma-- :
Joiity of the coi n. Z' "us of the
south are already ; :ved of the
rit-'h- t to vote. The U .. S. L. Car-Sixt- h
ruthers, pastor of the Street
Methodist church; tin Rev. O. J.
Scott, pastor of the M Miolitan Meth-i'rofess-
'Ust Kpiseopal ehur 1. W.
H- Hart, instructor i: r.v In Howard
university; Booker T Washington.
and niany other pro-- ' pent men of
the colored race an i "endanre and
w ill deliver ail, I ' 'I'e the IileCl--In, which will pi' last threeday. I'resldcm R It has been
invited to address ivention, Mit
t is doubtful wheth i will bo aide
or willing to do so. i. those whohave heen invited .: itk on tieSMflratje question In smith before
the convention as. .irul VnitedSiaies senators a:xl 'icrs of co:i- -
Kress from souther!
General Wheeler Ho' j His Own.
New York, J- -t ' e neral Jo-- .
" I'll Wheeler, who - ' : a of pueil- -
""'uia, wag holding hi n today.
United States at
i i
III ri t f ,
.:V.
Morocco Conference
.,. r. f -- vfVi,.; . .Vi-
Ambassador Henry White, Minister to Italy, Chief Representative of
Government at the International Conference Over Mo--
rocco, at Algeciras, Spain.
COTTON GROWERS HOLD
WHIP HANSON PRICES
New Tork, Jan. 24 For the flrBt . fixed the minimum price at 11 cents a
iime m.niaiory ine American couongrowers are In the fortunate position
to dictate to the spinners and cotton
goods manufacturers. The spinners
and manufacturers, realizing this fact,
decided . to ask the cotton producers
to meet them In conference for the
purpose of arranging some compro-
mise regarding the price of cotton. In
accordance with, this decision repre-
sentatives ot the New England, the
Manchester, England, and the Ameri-
can Association of. Southern Cotton
Spinners met the representatives of,!
me soutnern uotton .association in
conference In this " elty. President
Harvie Jordan, of the Southern Cot-
ton association. Is here and will attend(he conference, which may last sev-
eral days.
The situation Is rather peculiar.
When the Southern Cotton associa-
tion met In September of last year, It
REMARKABLE
IN CAPT.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. The
war department has received the re-
markable record In the case of Cap-
tain Robert W. Rose, of the Twenty-Firs- t
Infantry, who wbk tried In San
Francisco before a mllltury court for
alleged Insubordination and was sen-
tenced to be reprimanded. The part
of the record which Ib most interesti-
ng, Is the copy of the correspondence
In which Captain Rose indulged In
with iiis senior officers. He was at
the time of his alleged offense a pa-
tient under treatment at .the Army
General hcspital In San Francisco, and
he addre.-Mc- d the mllltury secretary
of the department headquarters on
one occasiou, asking that if tie were
1). C., Jan. 24. The
filial lejiort of the commission of the
ri . r'': z Indian tribes la Indian
Teni'Kiv. covering the llscal year
I'.nC, when the existence of the cotn-m!-- ;-
'i!i ullscially ended, h:is been tuib-i- i,
i : i.i he secretary of the interior,'
Tin !' .mi" that the commission
a- imiillslied the purjiose for
win '. it was created, though such
thi';.s him! allo'mmt of lands to
Mi-.-- : ippl C'hoctaws and allotment
cnii'' a serf must gu mi fur a con-- i
!.: time.
I n iiitii! : siou has reinitiated tho
n j .. pi neee.,hary to the dissolu-tioi- .
if '.he tribal governments and the
SHIP BUILDERS DISCUSS
NEW NAVAL PLANS.
V,' !i:;.:roii. I. C Jan. 24. Tlie
!, ;i .r. u builders of the country
e lie, ii In Washington, following
In :i .. j ,,!,' i miiiniiiilcatpiiis in regard!
- which by them are dreinedj
l.e ' ,n, :n the form of contracts
:e.. by the t,avy depau'ip-ri- t to!
ii of ifv;i! ves- -
i - ,ne nine it lias been fi It
.:.'::: i i: h that the exact ions
t : i were too severe ind
i : lift for general'
, .. expressed as ;'
.. ii : an unfair advant
a .'! arulug un ii the;(.;ed to have I'.'i
N in as to impose
firoat- r r its upon lot"n parties;
:.i !1 .,!! modify the pe-i--
;i ' l.
in
i' eh to overweights
- ..
- .
I
iijj;
i h'M
. '2 M,l
I
This
pound. The bears and spinners, taklng advantage of the Immediate needs
of the southern farmers and cotton
planters, drove the price down to 9.50.
As it Is now, even if the rest of tne
crop should be sold at 15 cents, the
general average would not be fair to
the farmers. But, now, the cottongrowers have the bears and spinners
at their mercy. The spot situation 18
absolutely dominated by the men who
produced the cotton and this in the
face of the fact that at the beginning
of h. .season they were onfrnnfprt
with, ine prospect of a fourteen niir--1
lion bale crop. The spinners are mak-
ing more now on 12 cent cotton than
they ever did on 5 cent cotton. The
mills would not suffer. It Is said, even
If the balance of the crop should be I
sold at 15 cents a pound. There were
B.Ooo.OOO new spindles In the south
last year.
RECORD
ROSE'S CASE
confronted with any charges, would he
bo "proceeded against in a lawful and
dignified manner, adding: "The treat-
ment I am receiving neke Is not only
unusual and unuillltary, but it is cruel
and unnecessary as I am not sick.
Mv health is beln? cnn(tni.,t l.ir fha
confinement and tortnr if I nnnni
Becure relief from the military author
ities i must, perrorce, appeal to civil
as mp health demands it." At an-
other time he referred to the hospital
and its surroundings as constituting
"a novel situation, as it is my first
term of confinement under the medi-
cal department. " General Funstpn,
who passed on the case thought that
the court did not do full justice to the
findings as expressed In the sentence.
transfer of land titles from the tribes
as communities to the individual In-
dians. The commission experienced
great didlctilty In making the rolls
absolutely correct, owing to the pecu-liarities of Indian nomenclature, mar-
riages with whites, etc. The Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations Tiad rtl.217 ap-- iplicaiits for enrollment ; Cherokee,'
4tj,4ti4; Creek, L'o.lM, and Seminole,!
3,171. .Out of this total of 135.!m;3 In-
dians 8H.-'!- '5 men enrolled or Identified,
33,r.l!:' refused or dismissed, and 13,155
applications are Mill unsettled. Out)
of the o i a l!.n:ri.97; acres of lan 1.
Up to June :to, 19b5. there were allot-
ted 12,751.317 acres.
LIQUOR DEALERS GIVE
EXPENSIVE SOCIAL FUNCTION.
New York, Jan. 21. This evening
the annual all of the Liquor Dealers
association will be held at Madison
Square (larden. These halls, although
not by any means costume affairs,
have grown to be among tlie most at-
tractive affairs of this Kind in the city
and anuually aur&et an enormous
crowd to Madison Square (larden. For
the ball touigbt the most extensive
prepara ious have bevn made and itpromises to surpass all former balls
in bii!lianc. Anions the special feat-
ures of t'te affair will bo a number of
fountains spouting real champagne
and otiier wines. There will ba two
ii 'll'arv bands. 'Mch will niay alter-ra'il-
thus m.iKint! the music con-
tinuous throuifboiit the evening and
U.gtlt.
INDIAN COMMISSION
MAKES FINAL REPORT
AWFUL LOSS OF
HUMAN LIFE
Of 94 Passengers and 60
Crew Twenty-On- e
Able to'
GET TO LAND FROM SHIP
Steamer Struck Reef in Fo
and Big Wind
RESCUE WAS NOT POSSIBLE
Victoria, B. C. Jam' 21. The steam-
er Valencia, Captain Johnson, of th
Pacific Coast Steamship company,
with ninety-fou- r passengers aboard,
and a crew of sixty, was crocked to(the eastward of Cape Beale, on th
Vancouver Island coast. In the early. "(morning of Tuesday, with a heavy
lOBS oi mo.
The survivors, who have reached.
Cape Beale, are a boatswain and five
seamen, sent to secure assistance in
on of the steamer's boat. They re-
port that at least fifty drowned along-
side the steamer whan the boats, load-
ed with women and children, smashed.
against the steamer's side, soon after .'
being lowered.
When they left over 100 persona
were huddled on the deck of the
steamer, which was then partly sub-
merged, with the sea washing .oyer
the main deck. The heavy sea threat-
ened to break up the wreck.
Unless several steamers which
have been hurried to the assistance
of the Valencia, can arrive In time to
save those 'who remain on deck, it 1
doubtful' If any will reach the shore,
for landing In such a place is ex-
tremely difficult, even If possible.
The vessel left San Francisco Sat-
urday, and had thick heavy weather
all the way, preventing the taking of
observations. The captain sailed by
dead reckoning and struck a reef. The
vessel began to fill and the captain,
sent her at full head for the beach.
Little Hope Remains.
The heavy fog is deterring the res-
cue work at the scene of the wreck,
of the Valencia, which yesterday
morning went ashore with ninety-fo- ur
passengers and a crew of sixty on
board. The weather la very thick,
wit ha tremendously heavy sea, though
the wind has died down. Lineman.
Logan, who left for the scene of th
wreck by land trails, has not retum
Pd and - tt :,,'cMnot ; be ascertained '
whofherjihe steamer survived the
south weat th lasperson left the wreck yesterday after-
noon, threatened to break ud the vea- -
el. Fully 100 people were atlU aboard
the Valencia yesterday and no infor- -
mation has since reached the shore.
ONLY TWENTY-ON- E 8AVED
- OF HUNDRED FIFTY-FOU-
Taoomo, Wash., Jan. 24. A message
Just received from Cape Beale ears:
"We only know of fifteen survivors.
Nine are ashore fifteen miles from
here and six are here. Two men are
expected here by land. The steamer
were unable to reach the wreck dur-
ing the night.
SCIENCE EXTENDING 1
AMONG DAIRYMEN.
Anderson, Ind., Jan. 24. The six-
teenth annual meetln of thn Indiana
State Dairy association opened here
today with a large attendance, repre-
senting every part of the etate. Many
prominent representatives of this important industry are here and some
will deliver addresses the con-
vention. At this convention particular
attention will be given to tho problems
of the mlllt producer. One of the In-
teresting features of the meeting will
be a cow judging demonstration by
experts. The development of the field
work and the educational butter scor-ings conducted by the Purdue Experi-
ment station have been of great value
to the dairymen of this state and havegreatly Increased the Interest of the
farmers and dairymen In a more scien-
tific method In dairy work.
OHIO DAIRYMEN IN
SESSION AT DAYTON.
Dayton, O., Jan. 24. The annual
meeting of the Ohio State Dairymen's
association opened hero today withheadquarters at the Algonquin hotel.
In connection with the convention an
exhibition of supplies, machinery andproducts for and of dairies is held In
the annex to the hotel. One of the
Interesting features will bo that thojudging will le done publicly, during
the convention. The scorers will make
the tests aud according to the results
cli'ain.d announce the awards, giv-ln- g
tlij reasons for making the awards
in each case. One of the principal
speakers of the convention will be
former Governor W. I). Hoard of Wis-
consin, who arrived here this morn-- 1
ii K and will remain here during the
tln-- days of the convention.
LOOKING AFTER THE
LONG NEGLECTED TREES.Ilurllngton, Vt., Jan. 24 Tho fores-
try problem, which is beginning to
confront every one of the eastern
states in a rather serious manner,
will l.e the principal subject of
at the annual meeting of the
Vermont State Forestry association,
which opened here today. Tbo at-
tendance Is unusually large and a
number of prominent experts, among
them several from other states, will
d' liver addresses and read papers on
maiteis pertaining to the care and
preservation Of forests.
RIVAL CHINESE FACTION
FIGHT IN NEW YORK.
New York. Jan. 24 War broke out
In the btreeis of Chinatown today lie-t-
n two rival Chinese factions, tho
Hij. Sings and On Tongs. Two Chi-
namen were killed f irm the shooting
and a third one was mortally wounded
wht.e anoili' r one had'v tniurf.
The police have arrested several of
the participants.
I
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CAPITALIST'S WIFE
PLAYS AKMY LASSIE
5
Dea Moines. Ia. Jan. 24
than an hour on a cold day Mrs. Ar
Usr Hyde, wife of Des Moines cap
italist, stood on the
iv
Mother knows,
should
Tissues Bowels
Mother
Loose,
going
Harry
cent voire made romic opera
city's busiest z::
a Salvation Army contrl- - Moop Boston a
button box. weeks health began
Hvde attracted fall of deatn
with white, peeping forth
from beneath the regulation Salva
tion Army who in charge
of Dropping a dollar In the
papier mache turkey, stopped. A
word convinced her girl was
tired, cold hungry. Mrs. Hyde
being imbued with .the Christmas
apirit, lassie was hurrying
way. furnished with money for re
freshment, while society woman
stood in her place.
was pathetic," she said later,
learn how little money the girls
. All time I stood there only
man dropped something and
be did not glance at me. I do
aot think there one who
I was not army girl, so Intent were
they ail on themselves.
"I was tired," said Captain Mary
"Tavrlor. of th Salvation Army, "it
seemed I couldn't stand un an
other minute. I about to give up
tivrla came me. spoke
kindly
to eat."
SOCIALISTS COMMEMORATE
RUSSIAN SUNDAY"
MEETING IN COMMERCIAL CLUI
FIERY SPEECHES AND INDIG
NANT RESOLUTIONS MONEY
DONATED FOR THE CAUSE
RUSSIA,
"RED
The Socialists Albuquerque met
rooma Commercial
day. and the
aa "Red Sunday"
day."
iJiBt night's was well
tended there of en
thuslaem and
at t'he thought of what
"for the God-fearin-
masses the people In Russia who
are endeavoring throw
yoke of oppression, and gain their
liberty," also made manifest.
contribution was up
meeting help along
the which sent to M.
IxKiH)lnff, the revolutionary
committee agent In York.
P. Mottalf. West Gold
receive contributions
any wishes to make, will
lie transmitted to agent in New
York, to sent in turn to
the of the party In
to be to extermlna
Won rr.ars, grand marshals.
such superfluous barnacles.
you on your
dins
I wouldn't hav for
any ordinary
dragged In or Annapolis ginu
to
a
"Did they make things
when
trio?"
"Yes, cared
they
couple
uatca
FREEDOM
from Coff Ail.
POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE
Has done the trick
Rtaton."
: i - fa
VT TT AMAI Don't be frightened
tut be
or
know, that the terrible
Mortality among little children caused
Stomach and Bowel troubles. Colic,
Sour-Cu-
rd, Infantum, Summer
Complaint. Measles, Scarlet Fever
even Mumps have their cause in
constipation.
Tho of a Baby's
will not stand rough treatment. Salts are
too violent, and Castor will only
passages, will not make and keep
them Clean, Healthy and Strong.
There no other medicine safe for
child as Cascarets. the fragrant little
Tablet, that has saved thousands of
from unhapplnsss.
The Nursing even in good neaitn
keep Bowels
and Milk Mildly Purgative by taking
Cascaret at night before to bed.
other medicine has this remarkable
and valuable quality. Mama takes me
Baby gets Benefit.
Cascarets act strengthening
en the weak little bowels of the growing
babe, make them better able 10
FAMOUS SINGER FOLLOWS
TOO LATE?
WIFE TO
San IanclRoo. Jau.
Gates, perhaps the finest lyric tenor
of American staKft, wnose maKmn- -
For more popular
In this city, died last week, cause
of death was generalll .i rt.,f for Iho rlpnth of
corner with ,,e an,i who died in
few ago. His to
Mrs. was by rapidly on learning 'her
wan face and the end soon came.
bonnet, was
the box.
she
that the
and
the soon
the
"It
"to
the
one in,
even
was noticed
an
that
was
hiM Mm to
large
Genial Harry Gates well known
to theatrical world
and sent me to something patrons of amusements, especially to
IN
of
throughout
Indignation manifest-
ed
or me uki i
great
many
nu
lyric singer In United States.
mmt successful roles were tenor
roles in "FatanlUa." "Bells of Corne--
vllle" "Maritana." world
never heard superior In these
difficult characters.
After Tivoll Gates sang
churches at benefits after
ward edited Music Drama for
years. Retiring from Journal- -
laftt evening at Woman's clubl he opened a store
in the club, fori Harrv Gates a grand nephew oi
the purpose of commemorating General Horatio Gates of revolution-massacr- e
of Russians by czar's ary fame, 58 years at
troops. Just year last time of bin death. mother
known world
and "Bloody Sun
meeting at
and was plenty
suffered wltnered
of "Little gone?
liberty loving.
the
to
cause, will be
Russian
New
321 avenue,
further
one which
the
be
agents Russia,
of dukes,
for
started wed
things did. but they
help
for others
Every
by
first
Delicate
Oil grease
the but
families
should always her own
her
No
Cascaret, the
like Exercise
and
THE
the
the
his
was
the and to the
get
muse iviiu. wiieiw
for and yei
the His
the
and the
has his
the
and
the and
several
the Bm,
was
the the and was old
one ago the His
the
was of prominent English family.
Father."
leaving
BROKEN RESOLUTIONS
BY GRANT MILLER.
And after week or two, have
itrwIsllHta hH In the domains! ur New Year resolutions
the Resolutions and
r iaHKi.il to the effect that "we nave you negiecien uie
or.
were
A
will any
him
the
you
but
a
Is
is as
a
get
the
a
a
martyrdom
Well,
GRAVE
He or she who fail
wln(if nf rnmnanv
resolutions are bud failure
tlie.n reveals his own weak
nesses and slavery that hav
weaknesses taau ulinu
them? Isn't have tried)
once and tailed than never
tried Strength comes ef
fort.
Isn't for had
week, day even, soiinery
himself anil and hope
his wife and children, have
had clear-braliu-- look
and about him, and to have
known for little while bast low
feels and
himself
One battle does not decide
One reverse,
dozen need mean
defeat.
need waiting next
New Year aiiain. good
lution and good- -
one are liest
all when made every day.
Years are spaces. We live by
Every morning we wake
new world every when
drop sleep the old world ends.
Years, centuries, ages, nothing to
days,
seconds, that arc ours.
The time try get
when you realize that have fallen.
?fj all the Nourishment out of Baby's
Fit
Larger children cannot always
be watched, and will eat unreason-
ably. The Ready Remedy should
be hand Cascarets-- to
care the trouble when It
comes.
No need Force or Bribe
Cascarets. are
always more than eat the
sweet little bit Candy.
medicine forrr.l the
little ones does more harm than
Home not complete without the ever
ready Box Cascarets. Ten cents buys
small the Corner Drug Store.
very careful get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany and never sold bulk. Every tab-
let stamped "CCC."
tr FREC TO FHIENDSIt W)r friends a fcrantlfnl
FrenchTiVwdV OOLD PUTED BOX.
color. It Is a beauty for the
table. Ten stamps Is asked as a
measnreofgpod tocorer cost of Cascarets,
with which tSIsainty trinket Is loaded.
y, mentioning paper. Address
Sterling Chicago or New
BEAUTIFUL WORDS ON
TERESA'S LIFE
Last Friday a week ago, January 12
Santa Teresa died at her Clif
ton, and a few days later The
reproduced an account of her
from the columns of one of toe
Clifton weekly papers. The Phoenix
paper finally clipped article, and
ten days after her deatli the asaoelat
ed Press Phoenix sent out
the news strictly "fresh."
Now" Friend ' has co..e forward
In the Clifton Era, and beautiful
words pays th following tribute to
Santa Teresa.
While yet love with life and
raptured with the world, sne passed
silence dreamless sleep.'
With mien I bare my head
and drop silent tear upon the little
mound that covers what was once the
home of she we knew Ter
clean and hallowed soul, gen
tie spirit, loving and generous heart
Reared amid surrounding half bar
baric she gathered dew from
the native buds and flowers and cast
broadcast the world. Abused
and banished from iter na
tive soil, s'he planted love and kind
ness where 'ere her cot was laid, anu
many gathered from the sprout-
ing seeds and them wreaths
neace and sweet content. leader
of the teacher of way;
yet she learned the lessons
that she taught! no one can say.
by the wrongs tfhe suffered
the or those who should have
been friends, cast a benison
upon the lands that gave them blrta
and on the hand that her. Her
achievtd hie first success, and "uie span oi iue
maintained years the welledy; sne P '
rloKervf.fi remitatlon of be the best uieuiiiiess sivri a- - o..
and
In and
Sun- -
THE
CHAS.
so,
already
himself
Natural
chil-
dren
Company,
and
solemn
weaved
Unguided lore of any sect, un-
wavering through the lure of worldlyjoys, she saw the highway of eternal
right through all winding ways
her the
And from her pure and unpolluted
flesh
May violets spring;
I tell thee, and minister.
ministering hath this
FRIEND.
JAPS TO WpRK IN
ARIZONA BEET FIELDS
lAfayette Myers, assistant general
manager of the Glendale beet sugar
announces hat a problem that
lias confronted promoters of the
institution from first has now neen
solved and that the. matter of help,
savs the Phoenix Gazette.
The securing of lalnir sufficient for
the needs of the beet sugar taciory
condemn the me .............. , . ...rautocracy ... , ,mra u. mlra,., f(, the
ana rneir nearuen '"-"- ". .,.,.... i, i,,,..,,, iw .lisnose.1
" ihnmiwiiini .f Hvinimthv tnitiiiti. Hrter a few days ui "
of
vainly to off
.
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at last night's
W.
by
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and all
them."
Thins m
warned'
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24.
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well
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Intrt
take
take
this
La
6CU
by
tne
by the contract with
ni,v ll'.e Bim ,'Tanciscu Allli-lli-ai- l
to 8cato out
all has the
because in
one
to
always
Citizen
foliage
Unoiii? Employment agoncy whereby
""'"ny furnish helptarry
nigh resolutions comforts Iamll,(.aa
habit;
Phoenix this spring
the bet't and
Uiry.
that laborers
sufficient theing he less likely ever ,,,,.,.,, hav0 nol ,.Pp procurabletry again with the and eon .,,...
necessary success.
.,.,.,i rnanv of thellui Isn't for ,i,,11(.nde,l
our
better to
nave
at ,all?
it better man to
a or a 01
for happiness
for to
a at
the world
at
to be man master of
campaign. failure, one
of llieui, not
There is no till
to ti'v A reso
efforts are good
day atimli' r. They
days.
night
we to
lire
hut names; Is the hours,
uiinutes,
bett up
you
Food.
ever
of
to
to They
ready to
of
Repulsive on
gooJ.
Is
of
one at
Be to
In
OUR
BONBON
In
dressing cents
faith and
Send
Remedy York.
SANTA
home in
Ariz.,
death
the
agent at
as
A
In
in en
to to
a
as Santa
esa A a
a
God's
It to
d
of A
blind, a God's
where
at hands
her Bhe
smote
er
the
'l av In earth:
priest
A angel woman
lK?en."
faotorv
the
the
is
soulless
Ktissian empire
spiterui
lively
of if a
. 1. .. . t . ...1 n In 11.
i,- ,,t nh will
la in
"'
, (
to
labor
fields
stated local
minilierK meet
once failed
hope factory
tiilence
better Know upon.
a have
a
a
a
a
as
when
a
to 1
a
A
.1
111 an,, i.ucii
to
in sugar In tne lac- -
It Is . in
to re--
to - . ,. .,. ,,,
so 10
It us to ,,, ,
to to
it
to
of
of
it
or
uf
as 01
1,1
us It
to
at
In
11m
Is
hnt thrt b(et sucar neoplo want is
men who may be depended upon from
Cty to day, and in the Japs it is be- -
iiee() that they have such men.
Th enntraot with the farmers stip
ulates that the factory will furnish
riioli tn A id in thinnliiir. planting and
cultivating the beets and part of no
5iM) will thus be employed while the
balance will work in the factory.
Anvway, there never bad been very
much, football at Harvard.
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Ely's Cream Balm
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Albuquerque Evening Citizen
POPULAR
Here you'll find
what you've been
looking for.
--WANT
The
One cent per word, each
CHARGE, 15c.
HAVE YOU EXECUTIVE ABILITY?
f"r Retting renin frnmnlliersMen cipavitylini "l l.,K'i'dertaliin-r- i- rarce. 11 yr.u
.3 .1 i ir ri: tt.i. po,,l,nS;;,rf and w. v.ll t,ll yoiiol. e'"''1"'
capable Ullice, Anverfirm. I raflk and (.tneml Mana-Sen-
Huy.F.'re.lit Men Auditor.. Secret ane., 1 rea- -
Mnv (rood portions f..r men having money to invest
.u .1 I Ithrra tn ? cltiea.
HAPOOOOS llne.i, eroin proiiera
017 Chemical tituiuing, si. uain
WANTEt
In-
sertion.
WANTED. lliatd'i and nKtiners
at the Green hotel, 821 South Third
street.
WANTKD TO KENT One or two
rooms, permanently, rurnisnea ior
houBokeepina;; ninst be reasonable.
Address E. M. Citizen office.
WANTED A live apprentice boy, to
learn the nalnters' trade. See Hud
son, the South Second street painter,
WANTED Gentlemen s secona-uan- d
elothlne. No. 515 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweenpy. proprietor
MALE
THREU YOUNG MEN to prepare lor
desirable positions in Government
Service. Good salary. Fine oppor
t unity for promotion. Address U. S.
Citizen. .
AGENT8 WANTED.
AGENTS make $6 daily selling the
cheapest and most perfect Water
Filter ever invented. Retails at $2.
Big profit. Exclusive territory. Sen
eca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.jrii.and fixtures for
and saloon. 1411 Sec
ond street.
FOR RENT
erocery South
FOR-RE-
NT Alfalfa and truck ranch
for rent: one hour's drive irom
town. Address William A. Brown
Alameda.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
single and en suite, can bis w
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maestas
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat. Grant building
4 Railroad avenue. Inquire
at room B.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished cot-a- ge
flats, two and three rooms, $10
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris,
524 John street, east end of viaduct.
ness,
SALE
FOR SALE Horse, buggy
408 Mountain road.
SELL, RENT OR TRADE ust your
property T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway. j
SALE OK TRADE A good busl-ne8- s
for property. T. L. Mc-
Spadden, 800 South Broadway.
PTJr SALE Indian trading post;
good location and a paying business.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad
way.
FOR SALE Team of ponies, double
harness light spring wagon;
cheap, if at Address P.
O. Box
FOR
and
with
FOK
city
and
sold once.
115.
har--
FOH SALH: Cheap, a six-roo- m brick
house on North Second street; o
blocks from Railroad avenue. 114
North Second street.
FOR SALE A gentle burro, cart, har
ness, saddle and bridle; suuaDie tor
children. Cheap, If taken quickly.
C. R. Arnold, 1004 South Broadway.
FOR SAIjEJ A handsome Hardman
piano, In floe condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in
terested In mines? I have some
aid to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. 1 McSpadden, 300 S.
FOR SALE $25,000 ranch at a bar- -
raln: will take small property In
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.
MINIMUM
F6R SALE 1700 will buy equity in
first-clas- s residence on the best
street in the city; will rent for $45
month; owner leaving town. F. L
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
FOR SALE A flrst-cias- s, double-ba- r
reled, e shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALE A bargain, if soldi SI
once, one six-roo- house, with bath
cement walks; furnished or unfur
nlshed. Electric lights or gas. Ad
dress. A. T.. this office.
FOR SALE Small stock groceries,
fruit .s and candy; all new, about
flliiii pood reason for selling; must
be sold at once. Call 209 Kant Rail- -
mail avenue.
Riii vi.K- 1,000-acr- ranch, plenty of
water. 2t cows, 2 good horses, har- - '"- -
ness and wagon; house, barn,
etc., $:l,o00. N. . Peach & Co., real
estate dealers. 2u8Mj West !nld
avenue.
FOR SALE One corner lot, cuiiiain- -
Ing two frame cottages;
bath; cement walks on both streets;
good shade; electric light and fuel
gas on premises. Address, T. A.
tins office.
FOR SALE Hotel, European plan;
20 rooms, newly furnished in new
building; best location in city; a
fine business proposition. Reason
for selling, poor health. Address,
F. J., this office.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
TO KXC1IANGE I have property In
Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Kansa.i,
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Albuquerque property. Talk witn
me. T. L. McSpadden, :mo South
Broad way.
TO EXCHANGE I have some ranches
to trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden. SOO South rtroalway.
The enchang huuT
See blm for business exchanges
300 South Broadway
.
,
"fqTj Nb
FOTNll--Smal- l bunch of'."- u V'
latitic saliM'U. Own. r . .. ;,,,.
same by calling at ("iti, ... 'j,.r H ,,;
pa1ng 'for this notice.
WiTnauI Halstenl.urg. KiTTiT.,.-Cit-
has arrived In this civ. ., .. wita
bis wife, who is quite i;! i.
I eeph's hospital.
COLUMNS
Citizen's Classified Colnmns Promote Business
Make your want
known ttirougn
these columns.
Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
"HELPWANTED.
?TBTreWtbre
McSlIlUEN
Money Co Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses
Wagons aud other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low m $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: . One
month to one year given. Goods re-- '
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see ut be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
Reliable Responsible
ESTATE.
Several Houses for Rent.
PORTERFIELD CO.,
110 W. Gold.
Keep Your Eye on This Space.
PROFESSIONAL CAMS
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Suraeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall. .
.
Edmund Alaer. D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
n. m. to 5 D. m. Telephone 462. Ap
pointments made by mail.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will nractice in all courts of the tern-
tnrv and before the United State
land office.
REAL
Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . F street
N W.. Washington. C. Pensions,
lands. Datents. copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Bryan.
attorktcy-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
N. M. Ullice, r iiauuu"
Bank building.
Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crom
well block, Albuquerque, m. m.
II.
Ira M.
32
D.
W.
nue. irsi
N.
D.
W.
John H. Stinale.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Suite 16,
T. ArmHo building, Albuquerque
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46-4- Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-
TOR AND BUILDBR Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic phone, 724: shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer
que, N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 25, Whiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone. 410
DR. R. L. MUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
nose, ear, throat and lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5
Telephones: Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
Practice
p. m.
J.
DR.
R.
E.
N
In
J.
p. m.
W. G. SHADRACH,
limited to Eye,
and Throat.
Oeculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coa6t
lines. Office. 313Vi West Railroad
Hour:
Auto.
9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
UNDERTAKER.
phone 316. Colo.
A. BORDERS,
City Undertaker.
Commercial Club Uuildln
and white hearse, t
Ear, Nose
Red 115.
Black
ASSAYERS.
CORBET A COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers. United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYERS.
East side of Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. S. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner
703 West Sliver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land office.
BEAUTY CULTURE.
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York city. The latest
scientific appliance and up to date
methods for treating the hair, face
and scalp. Complexion "steaming and
I.I. aching; manicuring and shampoo-
ing Electrolytic automatic water
massage. 614 West Gold avenue.
Auto phone 279.
s
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
MRS. W. H. MILLS.
Vocal instruction and voice build-
ing Btudlo. 412 Southa specialty.
Fifth street. Automatic phone, 741.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
x4,4,i,H"H,4'4"H',l"H"t"'
Montezuma Trust Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Stitplus $100,000
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
M!iU$UOTiC)9 Wm assise
Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $190,000.00.
0
Solicits New
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President. W. S. STRICKLER, V. P.and Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna A. M. Blackwell George Arnot O. E. Cromwell
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA , A SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQTJERQTJK, N. 1L
OffJeers sad Director.
JOSHTJA K. RAYNOLD
and
M. W. FLOURNOT ..... . TIM ires,dert
FRANK McK.EE Caabtar
K. a. FROST AMtataat Casfeler
H T RAYNOlDB ...a, a UMaiaaM
U. . DBPO8ITORT.
Authorised Capital . ..-,-. MWjtOiM
Paid Dp Capital. Surplus and Profits tiSO.Oi
Depository for Atcbtson. Topeka Jb Santa Fe Railway Ooapaay
0CXOXr)O0OO0O0 0COOOXDCK
O. N. MARRON, President. J. B. H ERNDON,' Cashier,
The State National Bank
oi Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 15,000.00
The State National bank solicits share of your business, upon O
the basis of sound, firogressive banking, liberal and accurate treat- -
ment. Correspondence or personal Interview solicited. y
"OLD RBLIABLE" ESTABLISHED
R TN EY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and -- Provisions
1
f
a
a
0
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest ' ,
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILJTOE
4
m2m
L.
A
ALBUQUERUE, N. VL
Gas Heater
You deposit the cost of the heater, $2. You the use of the
heater the 15th of May; return the heater m or befoe that
date and the $2 is yours again Ask about, it ut Fourth street aud
kld avenue. The Gas Man.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co,
j we rax B. RUPPE
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT NEXT TO BANK COfttMERCE I
At Consistent Prices 203 W. Railroad Ave,
.1. C. 13ALD1UDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT RUILDING PAPER Always
Covers more, looks best, Pi.Btr time, CamsattpeH- -longest, most ecouomlcal. full
measure. Palut, Qlass, Doors, ate.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
U
1871
have
until
wears
Sato
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
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MANY MATTERS OF
INTEREST TO ALL
Lumber Dealers Discuss De-
creasing Areas ef Lum-
ber Supply Timber.
CHLOROFORM OSLER TALKS
How Weather Conditions Affect the
Industries of Different
Sections.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 24. The
first convention of the Northern Pine
Manufacturing association opened here
yesterday. The new organisation,
which has not yet been permanently
"organised, Is the result of a merger
of the Mississippi Valley Lumbermen's
association and the Wisconsin Stiuo
Lumbermen's association. The two
associations have always been closely
connected in the past and during the
past few years there had been a grow-
ing sentiment in favor of consolidating
the two associations, whose interest
were so closely allied. Tne matter
was discussed in both organizations
and committees were appointed to
bring about the merger. The latter
was effected at a meeting in Milwau-
kee in the rly part of December
and the present convention is the first
Joint convention of the consolidated
associations. The new association will
permanently organize and elect its
officers for the" ensuing year. It Is
probable that the headquarters of the
cow organization- will be established
In this city. The new organization in-
cludes nearly all the prominent wiilte
and Norway pine lumbermen and man-
ufacturers of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan and Iowa:
Southwestern Dealers.
Kansas City. Kan., Jan. 24. Nearly
1,600 lumberman from Missouri, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory
are gathered here to attend the annum
convention of the Southwestern Lum-
bermen's association, which opened
yesterday morning and will last three
days. The association Is composed of
retail lumber dealers of the states and
territories named and has a numler
of wholesale lumber dealers on the
honorary membership list, 'i e whole-
sale lumber dealers of this city have
made extensive preparations far the
entertainment of the visiting lumber-
men and they will undoubtedly have
a polly time. The fact that the Order
of the Hoo Hoo, composed almost ex- -
cluslvely of lumbermen, Is holding a
concatenation here at the same time,
will add considerably to the enjoy-
ment of the visiting members. About
150 candidates will be initiated during
the concatenation. After the adjourn-
ment of the convention t'he members
wiil take a trip to Cuba.
OSLER TO LECTURE
"ON TUBERCULOSIS.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 24. Dr. Osier,
a professor at Oxford, England,
now on a visit in this city, went to
Annapolis this morning, where he will
deliver an address this evening before
the Maryland Association for the Pre
vention ana Keiier or Tuberculosis, it
is expected that a number of members
of the state legislature "will attend
the meeting to obtain information in
regard to the proposition of establish'
Ing a state tuberculosis hospital.
PENCIL PUSHERS MEET
IN KENTUCKY CAPITAL
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 24. The Ken
tucky Press association is holding its
annual midwinter meeting in this
city. The opening session was
devoted to routine business. There
will be another business session this
afternoon and In the evening a meet
ing will be held at whlch the mem
bers of the association will be ad
dressed by A. Y. Ford of Louisville,
and Colonel George Harvey, editor oi
Harpers Weekly, of New York.
UNDERBID THE TRUST
ON TOBACCO FOR NAVY.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. For the
first time in several yeari the navydepartment has this year been able
to award its contracts for tobacoo for
the next fiscal year to a concern not
identified with the tobacco
trust. Hitherto the prices of rival bid
ders have been such that the award
of the contract had to be made to a
firm believed to have ben connected
with the trust. Last yea- the con-
tract was not awarded to the firm
whose samples were considered the
best because the price demanded was
too big- -, but this year the firm offer-
ing the best samples, offered them
at 35 cents a pound, whl?n is consld
ered a very reasonable price.
THOUSANDS OF OTHERS
BUT UNMENTIONED ONES.
Newport, It. I.. Jan. 24. "Baby Van- -
nerbllt, also known as Miss Cathleen
Vanderbllt, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald C .Vanderbllt, had
two candles upon her birthday cake
which occupied a prominent place on
the table at luncheon. Little Cat'hleen
was two years old yesterday, and
formed the center of attention in and
around Sandy Point, the magnificent
country place cf the Vanderbilts. Wag-
on loads of flowers and presents for
the little miss arrived from all direc-
tions and even the employes ancKwork-tn- g
people eounected with the Sandy
Point establishment did not neglect to
send a token of (heir kind feelings
for the little girl. Quite unconscious
cf her own Importance Miss Cathh-e- n
graciously received the homage of herparents, grandparents and other rela-
tive and enjoyed tin good things
which came to her, like any child,
fortunately situated.
DISTINGUISHED EXPLORER
ADDRESS COUNTRYMEN.
Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 24. l)r.
Otto Nerdenskjold. arctic and ant- -
Grape-Nu- ts
A Food trade of parts of Wheat
and Eariey especially selected
for rejJildinq tired Brain and
Nerves.
'ihtR-'- S A REASON" f
Read ' i - Hoad to Wellville,'
ill pivjir..
LOTS
STILL OPEN TO OPTION
No Cost to Get an Option
Begin to Save February
1st
Avoid Dependence in Your Old Aee
Secure an option at once on
some of those beautiful lots in
the, '
II GRANT . TRACT
and make your payments
on the installment plan, ,
$10 dowr, $5 per month.
No Actual Sales Made Until
the Morning of Feb'y 1
.
4 Office Surety Investment Company
71 D, B. K. SELLERS, Agent ft
arctic explorer, traveler and lecturer, j
arrived yesterday on ms American
lecture tour and will speed a few .lays J
here among his countrymen, who nave
made the most extensive preparations
to lionize the famous Scundinavii i.
ijist. evening he delivered a lecture
on his perilous expedition toward :r.o lowing-name- d claimant has filed
pole. This lecture was under tice of his intention to make final
the auspices of the Minnesota college,
which has taken charge of all prepara- -
tions for the big event. The great
traveler and explorer was received at
hig arrival by a delegation represent- -
ing the city government, the Minne--
sota college and every single Scandi- -
navian society and club of this city.
Besides that there were several bun- -
dred countrymen of Dr. Nordenskjold,
who, although unattached to any com- -
mitt n- - HniAirntinn. rme to eiv the
traveler a hearty welcome. During his
stay in this city Dr. Nordenskjold will
be the guest at several receptions
banquets and other social functions
arranged in his honor.
HOW WEATHER PLAYS
AN IMPORTANT PART,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 23. The offl- -
cers and employes of the Brooklyn against the allowance of said proof, or
navy yard are greatly Interested In wno knows of any substantial reason
the decision in regard to the Olympla, against the laws and of
the flagship of Rear Admiral Brad-'th- e Interior' w'ny such
ford's squadron, In the West Indies,! proof should not be allowed will be
and the Cleveland and Des Moines, of given an at the above-th-
same squadron. These vessels mentioned time and place to cross-ex-wer- e
reported some time ago as the witnesses of said claimant,
ly in need of repairs, and it seems ' and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
likely that the Olympla will be placed
I, ti I UL lUJULUIDOJUU WU Ouuui i
extensive work required on her. In
that event, the will be-
come the flagship of the third squad-
ron of the North Atlantic fleet. It is
a question, however, of more import-
ance, whether these vessels shall be
Bene to the Norfolk navy yard, to
Brooklyn, or to Boston. Rear Admiral
Bradford has that the
vessels proceed to New York for over-
hauling. Naval authorities in
on the other hand, believe the
ships should not go farther north at
this time of the year than Norfolk.
Of course, the ships of the third
at
holding
it is
great, and. on game theory,
of ships to
would be of ques-
tion. destination tne
ships is of interest em-
ployes of the navy yard,
with completion of the Connecti
cut and Inability to obtain neces-sat- y
the beginning of
work on collier, which is to be bu.lt
it necessary to let a mini- -
I...- -
. ,inv.. ,..I Ul l lit in !'". a ft", Mii" -
extensive repair Work can found
them.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
WHILE OUT HUNTING.
A young by of Fay,
brought to Alamogordo
Teeolote anil to ratfroad
hospital He suffering
a gunBhot wound In the hav-
ing been ffhot by a
hunting. nature
wound is not thought to be se-
rious.
attorney the common peo-
ple the Chicago traction muddle islung paid at $Io,hmi a
year f r giving receivers
advice. soul InChicago Is giving more
than he Is and gtv!ng It
AIjflUQUEUQUE EVENING CITIZEN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
regulations
Department
opportunity
great-'amin- e
Minneapolis
recommended
Wash-
ington,
accidentally
(Small Holding Claim No.
Department of Interior, United
States Office, Santa re, N
M., Dec. 190S.
Notice la ierebr Riven that the fol- -
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., as amended
by or February 1893,
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before U. S. Court Commis- -
sloner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
day of February, 1906, Vis:
Trinidad Jaramillo y Maxwell, for the
Small Holding Claim 1076, In
Sees. 9 end T. 6 N., R. 2 E.
the following witnesses
to .prove actual continuous ad- -
TwiRflpABtnn nf trfW.t for
twenty next preceding the
vey of the township, viz:
Leopoldo Jaramillo, of Tome, N. M.;
Pedro Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.; Jose
Aragon y Dernal, of Tome, N. M.;
Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuquer
que, N. M
A'nv nerson who to Drotest
that submitted claimant.
R. OTERO,
Register.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 661.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 28, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-ti- ce
of his intention to' make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and the March
3, (20 Stats., 854), as amended
February 1893 Stata..
'in nmvM Ilia oMnnl fnn n llnlla aitvcrkA
possession said tract twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Jose Aragon y Bernal, of Tcrrne, N.
M.; Francisco Torres, of Tome, W. M.;
Manuel Gallegos, of Tome, N. Ber-
nardo Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
.e t " 'jSj'
"n laW8 and regulations
ui Hie unci ml iituni iim.uk 1U d 11 11
proof should be allowed will
given an opportunity at above-mention- ed
time and place to
witnesses said claim-
ant, and to evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Attained.
Perfection can only be attained in the
physical by allowins; Nature to
and dissipate re-
sources Cathartic rie. weaken
dissipate, while DeWiM i Little Kt-arl-y
Hirers simply expel nil putrid matter
and lilie. thus allowing the to
normal activity. Good
complexion. W. H. How, HoUBton
says; "For years I have used
Little Early Riser Pills In family
bettr r- -' can be used const!
putioa." Sold all druggists.
equadron have been In tropical waters 470), and that said proof will be made
many months .with practically no lib- - before the U. S. Court Commissioner
erty. The men are in such a physical j Albqtierque, N. M., on the 7th
state as is natural under the cirfum-o- f February, 1900, viz: Pedro
of the confinement in the gos y Gonzales, the small
tropics, and believed that if the. claim No. 661 In Sees. 3. 10 and 11,
vessels went, to the Brooklyn navy T. 6 R. 2 E.
yard, the chance in climate would be" names the following witnesses
too the
the assignment the the
Boston yard out the
Just now the of
great to the
Brooklyn for
the
the
funds, for the
the
here, will be
be
for
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was from
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from leg,
com-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 662.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 17, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of ins intention to make final
proof la support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stata., 854-)- , as amended
by the act of February 1, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before United States com-
missioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on
February 27. 1906. viz Federlco San-
chez y Montoya, for the Small Hold-
ing Claim No. 662, situated In Sec.
24, T. 7 N., R. 2 E--
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous' ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Mellton S. Otero of Peralta, N. M.;
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.;
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.;
Estanlslas Garley, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross
examine the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 700.)
Department of the Iuterlor, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 28, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of tlie act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
at Albquerque, N. M-- , on the 7th day
of February, 1906, viz. Juan Apodaca,
for the lot 1, !es. HI! and 24, and lot
2, sec. 23, T. 7 N.. R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next, preceding the survey of
the townshlnp, viz:
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.; Ca-nu- to
Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.;
Tomas Martinez, of N. M.
Any person who il' ..ires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
r who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof ahould not be allowed will be
given an opportttni'y at, tlie above-mention-
time a n place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence 'In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTKHO. Register.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR
My merchant tailoring rtiop la up- -
j nue, where I solicit the patronage of
tha n.il.li. an i. , . m-- at
class, as I have had f .'teen years' ex
perb-ne- In the btisiut s. Suits made
to order. Clothes cb- - it d, pressed and
repaired. The specif c I use will cotInjure the cloth. Ladles' garments
also cleaned and a".!ng skirts male
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Mountain Road Key to Ponces s
Only $10 Down, Balance $5 per Month
Jl
Ave.
Ave.
10
3
IS 17 le is 15
Ave.
10
o
Ave.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
Department of the Interior, United
SUtes Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 8, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on February 15, 1906., Tls.,
Beatris C. de Sanchez, widow of
Jesus II. Sanchez, deceased, for the
S. H. C. No. 445, sUuated In Sec. 25,
T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: I
Manuel Maes, of Valencia, N. M.;
Mariano Perea, of Valencia, N. M.;'
Jose G. Chavez, of Yalencia, N. M.;
Miguel Silva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) ..
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
M.. Dec. 29, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, nn (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before U. S. Court Commis-
sioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
8th day of February, 1906, Vis:
Homulo Aragon y Baca, agent of Ter-es- j
Baca y Garcia de Aragon, for the
Small Holding Claim No. 655, Sec. 25,
T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
It. .1 E.
II names the following witnesses
;r. prove his actual continuous ad-v- .
possession of said tract for
tinty years next preceding the sur-v- i
". of the township, viz:
i'af.tel G'irule, of Peralta, N. M.;
Antonio Joe Aragon, of Valencia, N
M cregorto Aragon, of Valencia, N.
y.
.; Francisco Aragon y Baca, o
Viil.-rrla- , N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
a mi n'st the allowance of said proof, or
!:o knows of any substantial reason
t the laws and regulations of
ir., Interior Department ,wiiy such
proof sh' till not be allowed will be
g vi p. 8n opportunity at the above-- '
time and place to cross-ex-- i
an 'ine the witnesses of said claimant.
nn I to o'fer evidence In rebuttal of
thrf -- T.ir.lt'ed tiy claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
frit-mi,- began the man
.h hat and the short side
u now it Is more bless-'!i:-
to receive."
"V. r'o true," replied the man
w i ii ,k neck and striped shirt,
when you're a politician
for a railroad."an 1 .i
Try .'.:zen want ad.
Block t.
Lot 1 215
tot 2 190
Lots 3, 4 and S, sacri 168
Lot 15 200
Lot 14 175
Lota 10, 11, 12 and 13, each 150
Blocks.
Lot 1 $200
Lot 2 ,175
Lot 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 and 8, each.... 150
Lot 19 225
Lot 18 200
Lot. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 15 and 17,
ch 175
Block 3.
Lots 1 and 12, each $215
Block 4m
Block
PTSOlrJ,
If you will fill out the following blank and mail
or hand same in to our office, we will number your
option and reserve such lots you may select(not to exceed four) until 9 o'clock p. m., February
1st, providing no one else has selected the same
lots prior to your option number. Positively no
sales made until o'clock the morningof Feb'y 1.
Number .
Name
Address
Lots.
Block
Office Surety Investment Company R
UO SOUTH SECOND STREET V
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1054.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 9, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United SUtes
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 19th day of February,
1906, viz., Abel Romero, for the 8. H.
C. 1054 In Sees. 13 and 24, T. .7
N., R. 2 E., and Sees. 18 and 19, T, 7
N., R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Eracllo Garcia, of Peralta, N. M.;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.; Mell-
ton S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.; Hlg-lni- o
Chavez, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against of said proof
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity , at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant,
i MANUEL R. OTERO,Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 617.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 9, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 851), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470). and that said proof will
be made before the United 8tates
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on February 17, 1906, viz., Te-odor- a
Sanchez de Vigil, for the S. H.
C. No. 617, In lot 1 Sees. 25, 26, 35
36; lots 2 and 4, Sec. 26, and lot
3, Sec. 35. T. 7. N.. H. 2 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N.' M.;
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.;
Manuel Alarld, of Valencia, N. M.;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not le allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the alove-mentlone- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
tbe witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o
As a matter of fact, it was alout
time to abolish the kind of football
Harvard bad been In the habit of play-
ing.
No, the New York state senate
wasn't expressing Its good opinion of
Chauncey M. Depew when It declined
to ask him to resign. It was showing"
what it thought of the United States
senate.
Lot 2 and 11, each 190)
Lot 7 tea
Lota 3, 4, 5. 8, 8, 9 and 10, each.. 18S
Lota 13 and 24, each 235
Lots 14 and 23 each SIO
Lot 18 I7S
LOU 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 and 22,
each 190
Lot 11 $235
Lot 10 210
LoU 1, 2, 3. 4f 5, 6, 7, 8 and t,
each ...to ISO
5.
Lot 1 $200
Lot 2 200
as
8
No.
and
who
Lot 3
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 140L)Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office, Banta Fe, N.
20, 1905.
1 Notice Is hereby given that the tollowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make finalproof In' support of bis claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of Marc
S, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amendbv the act nf Whim-- - 1
Stata., 470)r and that said proof wiltb made before the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,N. M., on the 29th day of January.
1906, viz., Mellton S. Otero, for theS. H. C. No 1601. In section 1, town-shl-p7 north, range 8 eaer. and
tlon 24, township 7 north, rang
a--L
He names the fnllnwln-- - u.u...
to prove his actual continuous adversepossession of said tract for twentyyear next preceding the survey of thetownship, viz:
Jeans Salasar y Otero, of Peralta,N. M.; Placido Salazar y Otero, of Al-buquerque, N. M.; Jesus Sancbes yAlarld.
. of Vlncla , M , u . .- ' ..a , sGurule, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or woo knows of am, ihatnii
son under the laws and regulations oflu interior department why sacHproof should not be allowed, will begiven an ODnortunit t h. .
mentioned time and place to c roes-exami- ne
tlie witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer vlHn.A i
..,.!of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL K. OTE2RO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 126.)Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office, Santa F. N.3, 1906.
Notice Is hereby riven that the fol-lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make finalproof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 189S, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proor will
be made before tbe United State
court commissioner at San Rafael, N.
M., on February 9, 1906, viz.: BarbaraJ. de Pino, for the lots 1 and 2, sec-
tion 20; lo( 3, section 16 and 17, town-
ship 10 north, range 7 west.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Gorgonio Flgueroa, of Cubero, N.
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N.
Banlsta Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juaa
D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department, why such
proof should net be allowed, will b
given an opportunity at tbe above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ReglBter.
COMING0 EVENTS
January 29, 30 Geo. Samuels' A-
ttractions.
January 31 "Ole Oleson."
Believe me, sir, 'tis quite a ladQuite a. fashionable, ad,
To forge a little bond or two,
To rob a bank U quite the thing.
A millionaire must have bis fling.
But what can a poor man do!
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TSie Connffaerciail Club.
, In tho memorial address ly the Albuquerque Com-
mercial club to conjrrosw rcftardins 'the statehood mat --
or, th membership of the. oiKanlzatlon was represented
t 200. Thi means that l.as Vevas him a numerically
etrotiKor club than Albuquerque. However, tho entrance
feo to Uie Albuquerque club for a voting member Is $.V.
nd the dum are U0 a montlf. Financially, therefore,
the Albuquerque organisation Is, probably, stronger, al-
though It appear liknly that, the expense keeps out a
KXoat many desirable members.
The laa Vegas Commercial club has every promise,
of further growth and of incretwiiitf usefulness In the
community. Tho organization has Already In hand, In
connection with the county commissioners, the matter
f tiie repair of the Mora road. It is keeping In clow?
touch wllti the government reservoir and with the sani-
tarium projects. It is just now engaged, in preparing a
club directory, which ehall include the names and busi-
ness of Ha members, and a write-u- p of the city and
county, for distribution among thousands who are mak-
ing Inquiries concerning this section.
Tho club has adopted a policy of standing by lis
members under all nobble circumstances, of trying to
advance their business and individual interests, as well
as to contribute to their social pleasure.
Tho club directorate has defined' Its policy towards
the public. While the organization exists for the pur-
pose of benefiting and building up Ias Vegas, It Is felt
that this work must be accomplished, as far as possible,
through tho membership. In ordur to make the club as
stiong and as much' of an aid to the community as Itjthould be it. mtwU. include alt the Important business in-
terests. If all these interests can be working in and
through this organization a great deal of good is Itound
to result. And the Laa Vegas club baa almost achieved
Ah at desired end. Tho business men of welgtit In the
community who do 'not belong to the Commercial club
are rery few, and it IB likely that thew w ill all eomo In
within a short time. Las Vegaa Optic.
Statehood Talk.
As showing bow little the big dallies of the country
know about tho merits and actual conditions of the state-
hood question, or else how lltle they care to tell the peo-
ple the truth about it, the Washington Post the other
day had this to say:
"It was pointed out yesterday that the house leaders
in Washington do not understand the strong public sen-
timent behind these Insurgents. In the case of the MIh-aou- ri
delegation, it was stated that the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
and the Kansas City Journal, the only big
republican newspapers in Missouri, were zealous in their
opposition to the admission of New Mexico and Arizona
MB a single state, and that they represented the senti-
ment of the people, not only of Missouri, but Kansas as
well."
Now here is the latest utterance of tflxe GIobe-Dem-oor- at
on the subject, taken from ru issue of day before
yesterday. If Rome other of the great dallies were only
as "zealous In their opposition" to the admission of the
two teritoriea as one state the friends of jointure would
be glad. But here Ls the way the Globe Democrat shows
its "zealous opposition:" , '
' Consolidation is the proper course, and this seems
to be the time to make it. The people of Arizona and
New Mexico, who care nothing for he interests of the
politicians, ought to exert themselves In this exigency.
Statehood would bo, an advantage to th ma sis of the
residents of both territories, as it is to all communities
la their situation, and joint - statehood is' the only 'Kind
which has the faintest chance of passage in this congress.
In any case, the bill in! its present shape, is likely to
pass the house in a few days. It will have a bard tight
in the senate, but it Will probably go through that body
ateo in the shape in which the house pusses it. And
there ls a strong probability that .the people of Arizona-Ne- w
Mexjco will accept admission under those terms."
. 5fteOro Grain die Times.
Once upon a time there was a man who joined the
church and concluded he ought to pray every night before
retiring. This he did till tine weather got. cold; but not
to be remiss in bis duties, he scissored the Lord's prayer
from a New 'Testament and pasted it upon the head of
his bed. Then, when be nightly tucked the covering
about bis shivering shoulders, ho would nod toward the
The Citizen, hus received a copy of Vol. 1, No. 1, of
.the Oro Grande Times, and the following from the New
Mexican exactly expresses its seiiUments:
"And Htill they come! This time it Is the Oro
Grande Times, it is getting to be difficult to keep track
of the newspapers in New Mexico ami the New Mexican's
exchange list haa been growing ut an amazing rule the
past feV years. The Oro Grande Times is published ut
Jarilla Junction, Otero county, upon the site of what Is
to 'bo the town of Oro Grande. The town site nas
been laid out at the Junction of the El 1'iibo & South
western railroad and the branch railroad to tbe mining
camp of Jarilla; the preliminary arrangements have beeti
tuade for the eroctlou of a large smelter and the work
has been liegui on a pipe line to bring water from the
Sacramento mountains to Oro Grande, or us the post
office department less euphoniously calls it, Jarilla
Junction. The day is goue by when the average new
newspaper looked aa if it liad been printed wiih stove
pipe rollers ami was edited by the primer's devil. The
Oro Grande Times looks as if it hail just stepped out of
a bandbox. itu articles are well written, it Is set from
hew type, and Is well made up, having every appearance
of prosperity. For the present it will be published
weekly. ' May It live long and see Oro Grande glow to
be a rival of Kl Paso, Texas."
The Citizen congratulates Coventor llagermau upon
tbe favorablu circumstances under which ho enters upon
his administration. The country ut large and the terri-
tory of New Mexico as well, is enjoying an unprece-
dented prosperity. Hopefulness is iu the air; and with
hopefulness and abundant money, enterprises will ot
necessity multiply and flourish. Then, too, which gix--
a long ways, the new governor is welcomed with open
arms and cordial by tho entire people of New
Mexico. Not having, to any considerable extent, been
iu public affairs lu tile territory, ho enters upon his
duties not only without supporters to lew aril r oppo-
nents to punish, but apparently with the best of wishes
from tlio pcoplo of every section of New Mexico and ttio
adherents of all political parties. As far as the horizon
of the future may now be scanm-d- , a bounding breeze
4UUi reckless sea await bis gubernatorial cruise. , Tbe
Citizen certainly wishes him success and that every
pleasant augur of the future may be more than realize).
' At present our foreign trade movement is exceed-
ingly satisfactory, tho excebSi of export over imports
(or tlie mouth of December amounting to $')S,5uo,00u,
compared with only $)8.uo0,ooo excess the same, month
last year. it was the. largest December on record for
both imports and exports, the total ini)oiis during the
month being $101,000,000 and the total exports amounting
U almost $119,000,000. A yiar ago the imports lor
DecemlxT were $itti,ueo,oon and the exiMirts $l45,oooii,iino.
Tills enormous increase of $;,). mmmi in i p..i:s is an
extreuiely satisfactory feature.
Bocretary Taft charges Ian iinan's hlcainhhlp line
with embarrassing the canal commission by
frleght on tbe Isthmus. The s. ingestion that a lew mail
contracts be pulled from under 'he Southern I'acinc look
rather legitimate.
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o Good of Joiitt4ure
g As to education
O By Dr. Thomas Harwood.
OOCOOOOOOOO Os00 CK CXXJOOOOOOO
Is there net rometlrn., r.rb'e In the thought of build-
ing or helpiug to build s;.iles?
There Is probably no thought so ennobling ,ne
old soldier of our late war with the south as that he
helped to hold the seceding s!:ur In ilio iinxn and thus
preserved this great republic, in one great and undi-
vided government. Kspex-lall- is tins tbe case now that
our government tias become the admiration of the world
in its mediation and arbitration of the nations. If this
l.e true, may the time not come when none who are
wisely and honestly trying to lu:!d the territories Into
states, will also he honored?
They may be condemned now by niiny, but s baa
lit always Ik en. The writer of this article nad the honor
as un humble citj.en of the state of Minnesota t cast
his vote for its admission Into the union. The argument
aaalnft the admission of Minnesota was about the same
as now against New Mexico and other territories being
admitted, viz.: higher taxes, the Inferiority of the people,
and lack of sufficient population, but how soon Minne-
sota, being admitted, outgrew all these objections.
Hut It la single statehood you want, Is it not? Yes,
I would prefer single statehood for New Mexico, but it
is evident we cannot get. single statehood at present, and
perhaps not for a quarter of a century yet, and can we
afford to slay out in the cold and wait longer? That Is
now the question and the question. We are
hungry for statehood. Would It not. be better to accept
a "half louf" than ho bread at all? We are tired of ter-
ritorial government. We all konw that is not the con-
dition best suited for the development of the country
and Its people. Hut after all, ls It not the name, New
Mexico, you hate to lose? And is not that a mere sen-
timent? Yos, I admit there Is much sentiment in it.
And is not sentiment the spice of life? Tne namo of
New Mexico, with its more than three hundred years of
historic association and romance and heroism and Uilrty-si- x
years of actual residence of the writer, has some-
thing in it that is more than Bentlment. It Is an endear-
ing reality. But after all, would we not better surrender
and submit to the inevitable and accept statehood in any
honorable way we can get it?
I once heard an of Arizona say: The
best thing the Lord ever did for man was to put him
to sleep, take a rib and make a woman for him. And
so the beat thing the government has ever done for the
country was to put New Mexico to sleep and take a rib
from it and make Arizona." And so may we not carry
the figure a little farther and suggest that the consum- - )
matlon of the Lord s great work was in uniting tneni
together and making one of them? but if Arizona could
be as modest as Mother Eve was and not steal our name
from us we would like it better, but let us have state
hood anyhow. If we have to be called Arizona and not
New Mexico and can't help ourselves, let it go, statehood
a any price, and I base my main argument in favor ol
statehood on the supposition that we can have better
endowments for our common schools and If this be true,
would we bo justifiable in depriving the rising race of the
educational advantages that a great state, like Texas.
for example, would give us? Texas has honored her
self for all time to come in her elaborate provisions to
educate her children. Note her permanent school funds
.s given by the superintendent of public instruction in hjs
last report: Cash, uninvested, 158.8j1; interest-bea- r
ing notes, $10,878,624; land notes, $20,105,810; leased
lands, $8,889,482; total, $40,032,707.
In addition to the above forty million dollars now
producing income, the permanent Income, tho permanent
school fund holds upwards of nine million acres of ed
lands now unproductive of income, but having
great possibilities for thd future.
Now, why could not New Mexico and Arizona, united
Into one great state, lay its plans for me such noiiie
showing as the above? '
With such a vast endowment for public Bchools, who
could estimate the educational advantages arising there
from to our children in tbe coming generation? Who
dare let sentiment or prejudice or anything else deprive
our children of sucn a messing:
Take Kl Paso, one of our neighboring frontier cities.
That city paid out last year $115,242. itu. The total ex
penditures for nine of our lest towns In New Mexico
was only $117,120. Only alout two thousand dollars
more than one of Texas' frontier cities. Why Is all
this? It is because El Paso Is In a great state and that
state ha3 made rich provisions for Iyer schools. Cannot
New Mexico and Arizona, united into oue great state,
do the same?
The bill before congress asking that New Mexico and
Arizona be united Into one state promises 24,000,00 acres
of land for public buildings. Institutions of learning and
common schools. Of course the common schools will
get. the grater part of that. In addition to the above
the bill provides for a gift of $5,000,000 for public schools.
For this last we are Indebted to Mr. Rodey, our
to congress. With all his usual modesty he
pushed bis way through the door, by the door-keepe- r,
and begged Senator Ueveridge, chairman of the commit
tee on territories, for ten minutes to explain a matter
that be had not. been able to explain before. , Tbe sena-
tor replied: "We are In secret session and must not
be disturbed.'-- ' Mr. Uodey replied: "I Know it, sir, but
t must, be allowed time to explain an important malter."
The committee cut him down from ten to five minutes,
but Mr. Rodey 's "chin music" for five minutes begging
$10,000,000 brings into the new state $3,000,000, that is
to say, a million dollars for each minute. We think it
safe to say that few men ever made money as fast as
that. But it was not for himself, but for us provided
we accept Joint statehood.
The writer of this article has lived in New Mexico
long enough to see the llliteracy-o- f tbe territory reduced
from 85 per cent to almost 25 per cent, for which all
the educators of New Mexico ought to feel proud. And
if tho territory has made such rapid progress on the
lines of education with limited resources at its command,
what, might we not hope to bo with tho alsue named
endowments?
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Womideriibl Effect
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A Wilkesbarre man, through threat of divorce,
from his ii'e a signed pledge "to keep quiet and
not disturb hint in his .'op, or when he is awake, and
annoy him by incurring or starting law suils while iu an
angry mood. And finther, 1 swear that I will love and
obey my husband and cherish mv home for a period of
9 years."
It was tbo threat of divorce did it so tbe dispatches
say. Hut no one who knows human nature, and partic-
ularly womau nature, will for au instant believe it. Tbe
lover finds it easy to any conceivable vows and
promises from his sweetheart. she will gratuitously
Hood him with them, as spring freshets Hood the grass.
Hut after she has been wife long enough to have worn
off the glamor, it is different.
The husltand who ly hhienls or any other means can
extract a pledge from his wife is a distinguished diplo-
mat ttiid exceedingly rare. The Wilkesbarre man is in
this class. Ne4e his wife's ple-dg- carefully and sou that
It ends with the magical figures "9'J," which no woman
ever yet bad the power to resist. Had the husband
demanded a pledge for L'u e,irs ho would have been told
to go to. Had he ma le it im she would have called
him crazy. In ell her case his lineal of divorce would
have beeti laughed to s.N.rn. Hut this husband had not
lived with a woman for many viais without learning a
woman's weakness. He put the figures at f'J. and her
bargain counter mania did the lest. The artfulness of
this man and his knowledge () woman nature give him
tai k as a diplomat of the highest order. Only on a
hiii-io-
n counter basis could a wife be Induced to promise
'
'" a paragon for almost a cemury.
ALBUQUKKQUE EVENING CITIZEN WEDNEtOAY JANUARY ?, 19o5.
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HOOLIGAN SHOW WAS
vrDv rvxmiFArTnBYfL.ni hijiiijmmv.u". i
i
DREW A FAIR SIZED AUDIENCE;
AT ELKS' THEATER LAST EVEN-- I
ING, NEVERTHELESS.
"Hoollg.m'a 1 roubles" were Hired j
before the footlights at the Elks' op-- 1
era house Inst ivening. A fair sized
audience witnessed the airing." and,
are not very well pleased with them-- j
selves as an stilt. Hairing W. A.;
Mack, who assumed the role of Wai-- l
ker Willie, tin re is not a person In j
the cast wh ' has the license to be pos-- j
ing as actresses or actors. There was
nothing to ' Happy Hooligan." except j
a very much overdone makeup. Two
or three Rii k with squeaky voices,
vainly tried to sing on two or three
occasions, an there was little to their
clogging to elicit applause. The plot
was a conglomeration of everything,
with a large bunk of nothing stirred
in. The dancing of the Mahoney
Brothers and the work of Mr. Mack
were the only redeeming features of
a very bad show produced by a very
bad company.
SCOTS WILL BANQUET
TOMORROW NIGHT
The "Hoot Mon" banquet tomorrow
night, to celebrate the anniversary of
the birth of Robbie Hums, will be a
hummer. The tickets are going like
hot cakes and all are looking forward
to the time of their lives.
A splendid entertainment program
has been arranged, and every one who
knows a good story, can sing a song,
make a speech befitting the occasion.
or dance. Is requested to come pre
pared.
The fact that Or. Pearce is to act
as toastmaster makes it a foregone
conclusion that a most, enjoyable and
successful evening will be passed.
The various "Macs" will dlscuos im-portant topics relative to their re-
spective clans, and those who have
heard these discussions on previous
occasions say that thev alone are
worth the price of the ticket, which
has been fixed at $2, including wines
and cigars.
FRANKLIN-HUSTO- N
; .; ORPHtUM SHOW
The Franklin-Husto- n Orpheum
Show which is the attraction at the
Elks opera house Saturday night, Jan.
27, is composed of the beat talent from
the Orpheum theaters and leading
vaudeville houses. Among those ap
pearing are the Sigumoto troupe of
Japs, (five in number) the Mikado's
favorites, and the highest salaried net
of its kind in the world. Winrieekor. I
the magician; Frank Hilton, the com
edian; De Long Sisters, singers and
dancers;' Springers and their won
derful electrical dance, and a host of
others, making in all one of the
strongest shows on the road.
The prpgram is new, novel and 'neat,
so alt. in. all, it looks as if the reports
concerning the strength of this com-
pany are1 true.
OLE 0LSEN HERE
, TUESDAY, JANUARY 30
Mr. Hen Hendricks, the favorite
Swedish dialect comedian and North-
land singer, comes to the Elks' opera
house Tuesday, January 30. He will
present his everlasting play, "Ole
Olson." The story of "Ole" un-
folds a plot of intrigue, love and
comedy situations. The play Is a
clean, refined, gentle type, am) in the
role of "Ole" Mr. Hendricks finds a
character entirely suited to his pe- -
- " -
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'OI.K OLSON.
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culiar si ne and one w hich affords him
ample opportunity to display bis su-
perior b lit as a vocttlist and a com-
edian, a. I his interpretation of tbe
young s.edlsh einigraiit is the best
work which the talented tar has
ever dot:.-- . Mr. Hendricks' songs al-
ways have a strange sweetness. May-
be it is n the way in which they are
reiidrie.l and maybe it is the melodv.
but in t heless, it is there, and ,lie
audb nee we are sure will n u he s:ow
to attesi heir appreclat ion. T'lls
son Mr. Hendricks will sing ix
whn-l- have become ven !,,
ular.
4,lJNDERTnrbiF"
APFLt TREE."
Win. (Iiay, the handsome iniuiL-.--
and advance agent for (He o;-o-
Is in the city, and this aftei im.-- ,!
arrangements with Manager Mmmmi
for his company to appear at I'.lks
oiKra bouse on Tuesday night, y
3d. Mr. Cray says Ole dl's. m isfunnier than ever this season: y
of tho are bran new, and ,!
song, entitled, "L'tider the di.i ,,,,,
Tree," ami suug by a quartette tw ,
boys ami two girls, takes the
eneo by norm. Ilesldes tl.e.,e ,v
features, die Olson gllai.it.:,,. ,:,
please the public from the ,
the curtain gm- U) until - ;
on the I. (si act.
1'nited Stales Marsual c.
ker ami I), nuty W. R. For he-
ed to the city this morning
llier from lieli'ilng and the l.r
Silver ( in. They were
on official liiiblness.
C
Special Sale of Children's
Suits
All $3 and $3.50 Suits, gpeclal ' 2hQAll $4 and $4.50 two piece Suits, Special
.................... 3 5QAll $5.50, $6 and $8.50 three piece Suits, Special , . ; $4 75All three piece Chlldrcns' Suits, 3 to 6 years, .ranging from $3.60 to$, Special price o'nn
' 'Hoys' Overcoat, all $4 ones at the Special price of $2 75Uoys' Overcoats, all $C ones at the Special price of I ............. ... $400Hoys' Overcoats, all $6.50 ones at the Special price of $450Hoys' Overcoats, .all $8 ones at the, Special price of ' $s50Hoys' Overcoats, all $10 ones at the Special price of
........... . $600
M
FINE and
COME TO THE BASKET BALL
GAME BETWEEN THE UNIVER-
SITY AND THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, AT THE CASINO FRI-
DAY NIGHT.
Albuquerque
HardwareCompany
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
..MAKER J, on
mixes and kneads
.jj fflTX mthoroughly joj
OA Three Minutes. '
imvi mm m i
itffirfy--. -
HardwareCompany
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
Elks'Opera
Night Only Jj
27th
FRANKLINJHOUSTON,
Showlo
Traveling in their special car, direct Jfrom the eastern houses, and on
llieir Inet tie eoasL mill, preaeutiiiB
all tbe from the Orpheum
and leading vaudeville houses.
20-PEO- PLE -- 20
SIGOMUTO, ROYAL JAPANESE
TROUP, X
FIVE IN Nl'MBKR.
4MILTONS 4
DeLavoy and Fritz
3 --DE LONG SISTERS 3
LEROI AND BELL.
THE KINODROME. . )
MO VI NO AND ILLUS-- ,
T RATED j
ACTS THAT ARE HEADUNERS.
Prices 35c, 50c and 75c
Grand
Orchestral
Goncert
ny-
Elks' Full Orchestra
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Friday, January 26
CONDUCTOR.
R. W. MADDEN,
Soloists
J. A. BLONDIN
Cellist
THE LADIES' QUAkTETlE
l'opular music at popular
prices. Secure your seats
ahead, us the bouse will be
crowded.
Reierved Seats 5C
Admission 25c
in
A
and Overcoats
M AND ELL
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS
THE ATTRACTIONS OF A
GOOD SMOKE.
Are not alone for the smoker, but (
for those who smell the true tobacco
aroma. That's why the man who
smokes a poor cigar lg a public pest
that's why the man who smokes a
White Lily cigar Is a fNic benefa-
ctorhe adds to the gayety of the na-
tion. If foe is selfish at the sametime
he can get a huge amount of Aelf-- '
satisfaction out of a White Lily cigar.
Five cents for one; $2 for a of 50.
A. J. RICHARDS
113a WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
dkemj iIJ I
bread
in (&vPfli frV
The hands do WfmM)
Albuquerque
House
Saturday, JJanuary
Orpheum
a
best acts
a
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PICTURES
SONGS.
box
in "ft
ttM
v tvifl irvii mur r m
w'ATftADI MARK
LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, STOVES
' AND RANGES
Tlie lln st csndy nt
Choeolatis
H, CO,
STRONG
Santa
201-21- Both Floats.
THE FIRST LE830N
IN BREAD MAKING.
Is most important of all; that
Is tlie selection of proper flour.
There Is no difficulty about this if
Empress is chosen. If is so
good makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be un-
surpassed Jiy any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that very
reason.
M.
Boiradaile &i Co. jj
Falrvlcw
Barbara
Wholesale Agent,
114 West Copper Ave.
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riuctests HAVE YOri A TKT-.W- -
PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
you to order groceries; call physi-
cian; perform social etc. Rates
from five cents per day up. EM ut
tell you about it.
The Co.
Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.
& Wholesa e liquor and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. b C. Whiskies, Moet A
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louts A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Scblltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
!N. - - . - .
Whitman's Candies
made any price:
heallhy and wholesome
pnn.
J, ORIELLY Druggists
0. W. Sons
BLOCK
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Cemeteries
sod
MONUMENTS
N. Second St..
the
flour
and
BERGER,
Bad Weathei
the
duties,
Colorado Telephone
MELINI EAKIN,
JUST
Strong's
absolutely pure;
and bon-bons- , the
always fresh,
purest of the
Barnett Building
THE FUEHH UNDERTAKING CO,
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Both 'Phones. Day or NigM
0
3
0
0
I
c
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, M;,-r-.
602 South First Street Both Phonn
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
' Automatic phona 451.
Room in V T f,- -- ". 7
V
x
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DR. 17 B. KEYES TT
IN JALftUQUERQUE
Prominent Chicago Physician
and His Cure For
Tuberculosis.
TELLS MOW CURE IS MALE
Dr. Thomas Basnet! Keyes, cf Chi-
cago, a recognized authority nn tho
cure of consumption hy feeding t!io
patient with subcutaneous Injections
of oil and Its digest Ion by the wliite
globulus of the blood, arrived In Al-
buquerque yesterday and will prob-
ably make his headquarters here.
Dr. Keyes was the chairman of the
first organization committee of the
American congrweps of tuberculosis,
and one of the vice presidents of the
International Congress of Tuberculo-
sis at St. Louis in 1904.
To a reporter for The Rvening
Citizen, Dr. Keyes said;
"By the method of treatment which
I employ. I believe that consumption
can be absolutely cured. .
.'Tuberculosis Is a disease of mal-
nutrition, and while the presence of
the germ confirms the diagnosis, be-
fore the gerin can grow it must find
a suitable soil, there must exist a
pretnln rcular condition. It Is es-
timated that we all breathe In a great
many of these germs, but that they
cannot grow in a healthy,
individual. People who have
consumption do not eat futx. oils and
cream in sufficient quantities. The
, first requisite in an attempt, to cure
tuberculosis ha been particularly of
, late years, to feed the patient on vari-
ous oils, and the most successful san- -
itarinilis have adopted a process of
. food, forcing, using the fats of meats.
liuttir and cream a the principal
foodB to be-- relied upon to effect a
cure, 'each article cf diet being se- -
Kcted for Its fat producing and Its
: strengthening properties.
"To maintain nutrition has longj
been considered the prime requisite
.. of cure, and an increase of weight Is
an indication that nutrition is over-
coming the disease, and as weight in-
creases there comes strength, and the
passing away of the other distressing
symptoms, such as the products of
fhe disease, expectoration of mucus,
fever and finally cough.
"I will now give my results 1n the
cure of tuberculosis by rhe subcutan-
eous injection of oil. The oil which
I have selected iu the treatment of
my cases has been olive oil of a very
high grade, thoroughly sterilized, us-
ing olive oil In preference to other
oils on account of it being g
and very readily accepted by
the system. The point selected for
the injection nas been over the shoul-
der blades, Injecting one day over
one shoulder ana t'he next day over
the other, excepting when a large
amount of oil Is used, when it Is nec-
essary to inject over both. There is
very little pain connected with the in-jection and the following day it is
hardly possible to find where the In-jection was made. .Hy being careful
in my technique of cleanliness and
Bteril'ziatiaa, so far, no Infection " has
' taken place and consequently no
soreness, though 1. believe the
properties of the oil has a
gnat deal to do with this. The
amount of oil varies. 1 commence hy
injecting 12 c. c. of oil each day, and
the third day Increase the amount to
i 24 c. c. and about the fifty day to 4i
c. c. of oil. If no unpleasant or In-
convenient symptoms arise, I keep
gradually increasing the dose to the
lull tolerance of the patient, which
varies with the individual and the
stage of the disease. Those who are
poorly nourished will sometimes
large quantities of oil. In
this manner I have treated nine con-
secutive cases successfully, and with-
in twenty-fou- r hours after each treat-
ment there is a remarkable benefit
from all the symptoms, such as di-
minished morning cough, niht sweats.
Increased strength, and finally gain in
welg'ht. Some of the very worst ciuks
of tuberculosis under this plan of
treatment 'have gained each day, and
I believe have been thoroughly cured.
The syrluge which 1 use is u;i aspirat-
ing syringe, reversing the piston with
a thumb screw, It requiring considera-
ble pressure to force the oil under the
Hkin.
"lly Injecting oil thus it Is aboorb-- .
ed and assimilated by the blood cells,
and there is a great increase in their
numbers. Thus all of the indications
for file cure 'of tuberculosis is met. It
overcomes the disease through in-
creased phagocytosis, and thus the
active cells destroy the disease. Nu-
trition Is The time re-
quired to overcome all symptoms Is re-
markably short, and one will be great-
ly surprised at the benefit a which
couie with tite treatment. Hhysic.ia.ns
should use Rieat care In the amount
of oil given, tor very large doses, if
long continued, initf.it result in tatty
defeneration of certain organs, but
with the disease tuberculosis this is
not so apt to occur, as tuberculosis
aud fatty degeneration are antag-
onistic. I have based the claims of
this treatment as a cure for tubercu-b-si- s
from my experience aud clinical
evidence and from my conviction. 1give my results t ills early, believing
that the cur,, of tuberculosis is solv-
ed and that by so d.'iiif! many lives
will be saved, ot course, to the alvetreat men; should be added all that
lias been tound useful in tile treatment
.
of tuberculosis, prineli ally of which is
a t irced d'et ot articlis selctced for
the.r niiti ition, sueii as meat, fats,
but .r and cream, nut door life aud
hyg i in-- .
i hope ami trust that physicians
will at once lake up this method of
run and I respectfully request that
tho-- .' lining so will communicate their
results to li;e, as by broader knowl-
edge much good may come."
MORTUARY
Mis. Wilhelimine Schneider.
Mrs. W'illieltmino Schneider, aged
23 years, passed away this morning at
her res;.! i re in this city from tuber-
culosis, f 'ti which she ha 1 been suf-
fering for M'tne time. She came to
Albuquerq some six weeks ago for
the beneri: f her health, but tho dread
disease had made Kuch inroads Into
her constltc.'ioti that recovery was
Impossible. Slie leaves a husband an.l
one child, two years old, to mourn
her untimely The remains will
be shipped to Bridgeport, Conn., lier
former home, tomorrow, for Interment,
the grief PtrifVen husband n1 '."''
child acomipum :iu the ftuains.
MRS. NORRIS HAS
LOST VALUABLES
Believes Her Former Husband
Took Smyrna Rug and
Gave It AWay.
SHE LODGES A COMPLAINT
Mrs. M. E. Norrls, who conducts a
rooming house at 524 John street, com-
plains that she has been robbed of a
number of valuable household arti-
cles, among them being a Smyrna
rug, a sewing machine and various
iiousehold articles,
Mrs. Norrls Informs the police de-
partment that B. K. Norrls was the
only person who ever had access to
the place where the rugs were stored,
and she has reason to believe that he
took I he missing rug.
Mrs. Ncrris states that a Smyrna
rug at present on the pnrlor floor of
a ;a:.:!!y by the name of Monroe, who
leslde on South Second re-
sembles, according to a description
furnished her, "the missing property.
I!er reason for reaching this conclu-
sion is enhanced by the fart that E.
K. Ncrris is stopping at the Monroe
house. .......
E.K. Norris was the husband of
Mrs. M. E. Norris until she was le-
gally divorced.
The missing rug and ten others the
woman claims she purchased in Chi-
cago for about 12011. She stored thera
away until wanted. The other day
she discovered that but ten rugs re-
mained and that the largest and best
one- - of t'hem had disappeared.
"I do not care so much about the
machine and kitchen utensils, but I do
want my rug." said Mrs. Norrls. She
was provided with a search warrant
and an officer sent along for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the rug
at the Monroe house was In reality
her property.
ARfc WEDDED IN SAN FRANCISCO
MRS. DOROTHY BOWMAN MOOERS
WEDS LUIS OLIVER FULLEN, OF
CARLSBAD, N, M.
' After more than three years of wid-
owhood, in which the bereavement
was effected through the courts, Mrs.
Dorothy Bowman Mooers, daughter of
the Rev. W; C. Bowman of this city,
was married In San Francisco Wed-
nesday evening to Luis Oliver Fullen.
an attorney of Carlsbad, N. XI., and
editor of a paper in that town, says
the Los Angeles Examiner.
The dispatch does not enter into
the romance of the afTair, but the par-
ticipation of "Minnie", Bowman, as
she is and will be known here until
her old friends are no more, bespeaks
Its interest.
Ten years ago Minnie Bowman
was accounted one of the most beauti-
ful yt ung women In southern Califor-
nia. She hud a stunning figure, witch-
ing eyes and golden hair.
About five years ago she married
"Ted" Mooers, one of the owners of
tiie Yellow Aster mine. Fate seem-
ed to have a romance up his sleeve at
every
.turn for her. Site met. Mooersjsflt 4ft v-- the 6pera troupe with which
she' tr"a.velod was stranded In Texas.
A year later Mrs. Mooers was heard
from in New.York, where, it was re-
lated at that time, she attempted to
fu.t scwhip her husband. A divorce
followed, and Mrs. Dorothy Mooers, as
he came to call herself, traveled ex-
tensively. Not long ago she moved
to San Francisco and adopted a. child.
She had apartments at the Charle-
magne.-
The wedding ceremony was perform-
ed In Trinity church by the Rev. J. W.Clampett. The bride wag attended by
her sister, Mrs. Charles Francis Balrd,
cf Las Angeles, who wore an imported
gown of gray embossed satin, with
hat to match. The bride wore cream
colored rose-poin- t lace over taffeta,
wit'li a picture hat of point lace and
ostrich plumes.
Alter tiie ceremony there was a re-
ception in the bride's apartments,
where American Beauty roses were
used in prolusion. The bride and
groom were assisted in receiving by
the bride's mother and sisters, Mrs.
Uewman, Mrs. Metcalf. Mrs. Clark
and Mis. Balrd.
Mr. ami .Mis. Fullen were at Santa
Fe on Monday, where they attended
the inauguration of Governor Hager-man- ,
and also the reception and ball
in his honor that evening. Mr. Ful-
len is the publisher and editor of the
Carlsbad Argus and it is understood
that himself and wife left Santa Fe
last night for Carlsbad.
A MORAL wVvE
SWEEPS SILVER BELL.
The lid is on in Silver Boll. Wear-
ied of having the name of being the
toughest town in I'ima county and
tiring of being designated the 'town
where bell breaks loose every pay-
day," Silver Bell has taken it upon
itself to have a general cleaning up.
says the Tucson Citizen. Tho moral
wave which is sweeping over theprosperous camp has been coming on
for somo time. It Is not tho result of
explosive nilnistres preaching from
the pulpit against vice. The nota-
tion for the betterment of tho morals
of tho camp has bvn on for some
time. Tiie first decisive step to be
taken was tho arrest of three women
who were charged with conducting
houses of ill fame. They were tried
before Justice Hoan, fouud guilt v. and
sentenced to twenty-liv- e davs in the
county Jail. They were brought in
last evening and put in Jail.
CUSTOMS INSPECTOR
WIRES FOR ASSISTANCE.
Customs Inspector A. B. l'utnam. of
LI Fasn, bad unite a time netting An
gel Morales, a smuggler, to Deniing
for trial. Kn route to 1.8a Prunes
w here he intended giving his prisoner
a hearing before JuuVe A. E. Chaffee,
he ran across four Chinamen on the
train who were without certificate
of citizenship. He took them in
charge. Arriving at Las Cruces, hefound Judge Chaffee was In a foos-1'lta- l
at El Taso and that It wouldbe necessary to take his five pris-
oners to Oeming for a bearing. Not
caring to take chances with bo manyprisoners, he wired United StatesMarshal Foraker here for assistance,
an.l Deputy Marshal Cooper was sent
to his rescue.
Between the two of them they man-
aged to land their prisoners safelybehind the bars at Dealing w here they
wilKbe given a hearing. Deputy
mr- - i? nrtr-r- to return to flip
city from Iteming tomorrow.
vALHUQUKKOUE EVENING CITIZEN
WILL FURNISH
FINANCIAL AID
C. B. Allaire, of San Antonio,
Interested in Corn Crow-
ing Contest.
LETTER TO PROFESSOR STROUP
County Superintendent Stroup'splan of having a corn raising contest
among pupils in the Berualiilo county
schools Is meeting with much en-
couragement from ihe public. C. B.
Aiiaire, or die firm of Allaire, Miera
& Co., at San Antonio, N. M., in a let-
ter to Prof. Stroup, sayv
"I Bee by last evening's Citizen thatyon are encouraging the bovs in your
country districts to engage In a-- corn
raising contest. It Is a splendid Idea,
and If I can help you in any way to
make It a complete success, I will be
glad to do what 1 can. I would like
to offer a few suggestions, if there Is
no objection on your part. By this
mail I am sending you a photograph
of two corn cobs that were growu
here last season, showing the Import-
ance of using good seed. The small
cob shelled 87. B per cent of grain. The
large cob less than 50 per cent. The
grain on the small cob also weighed
more than the grain on the large one,
due to the greater length of the ker-
nels on the smaller one. This con-
test should be an object lesson, not
only to the lioys engaged In It, but
also to their parents and neighbors.
In order to make it fair, every boy
should be supplied with an . equal
quantity of seed from the same lot.
The seed should be fhe very hest ob-
tainable, and I thKik It would help
matters If the boys securing the best
results could win money prize. I will
gladlv contribute $15 for five prizes of
$5, fl, $3 $2 and 11. respectively. It
would also help If each boy could le
furtilshed with printed Instructions In
Spanish and English, telling him how
to manage his crop and the reasons
why good seed, good soil, good culti-
vation and a long growing season pro-
duce the best results,- - I 'have on hand
about s of corn grown here
last season and selected from stalks
bearing twd good ears each. If each
boy got eight ounces of It you would
have enough for 200 boys. This seed
has the advantage of being partly ac-
climated. I Intended to use It the
coming season, but will have enough
from other sources,"
THE ESTANCIA POET
K CRITICIZED
AND HE COMES AGAIN TO HIS
OWN DEFENSE IN THE EVEN-
ING CITIZEN.
Special Correspondence.
Estancia, N. M., Jan. 23. Your
clips the following and
makes subjoined comments:
Saturday's Citizen contained a spe-
cial correspondence written from
consisting of four items and
seme poetry, , Each one of the four
items' contained at least one error,
and the .iiqetry well. ;;1 he ;less said,
the better. We want The Citizen to
know that we don't lall write poetry
over here in the valley. Estancia
News, January 19.
In the above production In which
the critical editor,- - in one place, fails
to use quotation marks, in another
fails to close a sentence with a peri-
od, in another omitted a comma, nnj
in another abbreviated a word with
out the use of an apostrophe, and
still in another place divided a syl-
lable, and in fact only failed to com-
mit more errors because there were
no more places for errors the Estan-
cia News evidently refers ito the fact
t hat tho poor devil (printers' devil)
that set up the Estancia correspond
ent's last" piece, had the facility, pe
culiar to printers at Xmas time. of
seeing double, and hence added va
rious letters to some of the words,
making them appear rather full.
Now, i he Mews Is a temperance man
and ctm't stand for that, and suffers
sundry aches and pains like unto the
aches of a lxy in green apple timo.
So Mr. Editor, don't let the "devil"
play the devil with the correspond-
ent's correspondence and the New'B
man's mental dinner basket. The
News mail found some words mis-
spelled also In the poetry, as he kindly
calls it. Won't ho have the cramps if
he should see this?
The- Misfortunes of Lovely Miss
Keight.
A fair girl of two hundred pounds
weight,
Went with Johnny to the pond for
skeight;
But. Miss Keight broke through,
And so what did John dough,
But share the same shivering feight
And as Johnny left her at the gelght,
With much chattering, he said, Dear
Keight:
"For the dry land you're nice,
Hut for fun on the ice,
I prefer a blat sight lighter
weight."
ti(l now, It is sad to relight,
That this maid dlj not long hesi-telgh- t,
Hut returned him his rings,
And letters tirid things,
And their warm love-- was brought Into
height.
And now, I've writ another rhyme,
li.aven shield me, if you show it;
Lest tspleeny S ekmaii sling some
slime,
At this poor paper poet.
JOHN HAYNES TALLIED
CLOSELY WITH MURDERER
It was fortunate for John Haynes, a
negro arrested last night, that he had
no Impediment of upei-ch- , else he
would now be inearc-ra'e- in a cell lu
the city prison wiih the charge of
murder tacked aga.nst his name.
Haynes was arretted last night by
Assistant Chief Kennedy oil suspicion
of being the man whtite.i ror a murder
committed last Friday in Pueblo,
Colo. He tallied with the description
sent out in every way except thut
there was no impediment In his
speech. His height, color and ar-
rangement of clothes and looks were
identical with the accused murderer
now making his way, it is believed to-
ward Old Mexico. Haynes was releas-
ed this afternoon.
Sul'Srrii c fi.
Ulw UtJWa-
and get
A BIG BUSINESS
CHANGE AT SOCORRO
The Mercantile Establishment
of Price Bros. Passes to
Lowenstein Bros.
Tf BAK FOR SOCUKRU.
The Citizen has received informa-
tion that the proposed change In the
Socorro firm of Price Brothers A Com-
pany, has about been consummated.
Mr. Joseph Price sells Tils interests in
the wholesale and retail mercantile
establishment to Messrs Mrvrrio. anil
Leo Loewenstelu. hut takes over the
banking Interests ot the existing firm.
t ne mercantile nouse, under the name
or ixiewensteln Brothers, will con-
tinue In the wholesale ami retail busi
ness of dry goods, clofhlng, carpets,
boots and shoes, groceries, hardware,
crockery, etc. The banking interest
win continue the same as now, under
Mr. Price, until the hink h 9a bean tn.
corporated, the building remodeled and
the fixtures put In, which, will prob-
ably be about Anrll 1. The bank The
Citizen understands, hng not yet se
lected Us name, but will be Incorporat-
ed as a state Institution.
Mr. Joseuh Price Is ono of the vorv
best known business men In New
Mexico, having established his busi-
ness twentv-flv- e veara am tn Siimrrn
and during the entire quarter of a
century naving.most successfully con-
ducted a constantly growing whole-
sale and retail mercantile business.For eight years a banking business
has been conducted In connection witl
tho mercantile interests. In Ihe three
lines of commercial activity, Mr.
Price has not only been successful in
making money, but he has done that
which Is difficult and much more de-
sirable he has established & reputa-
tion for fair and honorable dealing
which is not only without a flaw, but
is as wide extended as the boundar-
ies of his commercial trnnoartlnno
That his conclusion to confine his ef-
forts to the rapidly enlarging field
of banking for Socorro, will result In
vast nenent to tne ticra city and to
the entire portion cf New Mexico trib
utary tnereto, does not admit of even
a moment's doubt. The Citizen hav-ing known and highly respected Mr.
Price for many years, congratulates
him on the decision to confine Tils ef-
forts to banking, for which his mercan-
tile ability, long experience, wide acVquaintanee. and well established prob-ity give him so eminent a qualifica-
tion.
That the Messrs Loewenstein will
tlo well in the business with which
they have ro long been connected, and
to the success of" whlcn they have solargely contributed, goes without say-
ing, and The Citineq certainly wiRlies
them the very largest measure of
prosperity.
u.
OIL BURNING ENGINt
TO COAL FIELDS
HAULING COAL FROM GALLUP
MINES CRITICAL CONDITION
OF A SANTA FE MECHANIC.. I
m
Special Correspondence;; -
Gallup, N. M.. Jan.. 23. An oil burn-ing engine to switch th nn ,.i,iu iu
a noveltv that 4a ntt ra ni i n ir tor- -
able attention hero at, present. Owing
io me raci tnat engine 99 blew out
a cylinder which will keep her out of
service for some time and that tho
remaining switch engines were toolight for he heavy coiil wnrv f. nn,l
from the various mines, the company
sent in the (itio, an oil burner to do
me woik temporarily.
When it is consider,. l thar ihla ii
one of the largest coal fields 1n the
west, witn an average daily output or
about eighty carloads and iluit oil for
engine use must be hauled all the
way rrom tne (ferltornia oil fields, it
is certninly unique to see a locomotive
j burning long distance oil used to haul
short distance coal, iiitK-iall- where
coat is so cnoap it is not worth steal
ing..
Hartline's Condition.
Gallup, Jan. 23. Jack Hartlino. a
mechanic at the round bouse, who was
taken 111 about six weeks ago with ty-phoid pneumonia, but who up to a fewdays ago, appeared to be on the im-prove, had a relapse and was taken
to the comjiany hospital at Albuquer-que today In a most critical condition.
Dr. Hrown accompanied him. Mr.
Hartline's family has suffered severe
ly from sickness tin the past few
montns, his wife, daughter and two
sons having all been seriously 111. be-
sides his own severe attack.
WEDDINGS
Young-Powe- i s.
Laot evening at 7.:; ', at the home
of Mr. John Cieghorn. --i West Twill-roa- d
avenue, Mrs. Ny.iid. S. Poweis
and Mr. Samuel W. Young, residents
of Bland, were united in marriage,
Kev. Hugh A. Cooper f the Presby-
terian church, pert'iriiiiiig the cere-
mony. Only a lew 'Miiate friends
of tho contracting i s wero pres-
ent. Mrs. Porters i ell known in
this city, while Mr. Y ng, a mining
man, has recently tal. u tip his resi-
dence here, coming In. lliand, wherehe was a Justice ot :.. peace toryears. The happy c ..! will reside
in Albuquerque.
Weber- - Par l,.s.
Last evening at :(" ;; the office ofJustice George I'ra..-- . Miss Mario
Parisis and Mr. H. It. ber, both of
this tity, were unit' l in murriago.Justice Craig otliciittii. .. Only it few
friends of the contraeiii..; parties werepresent.
Tomorrow's Event.
Tomorrow evening .. ti o'clock, at
the homo of Mr. un.l .Mrs. A. K. Wit- -
'l. at 618 North Six , street, Miss'
Minnie Ijindrum, sisuv of Mrs. Witzel,
and Harry Uragaw, t i phew of JohnHragaw, u wealthy ca :l niau of Grant'
county, will ba unite.! in marriage.!
Mr. Witzel, traveling representative!for the Letup Hrewin;- - company, has '
relumed to the city u will remain
over for the wedding. Ouly the intl- -
mate friends of the t'vully and con- -
trading parties will b- - resent. After
the ceremony has ., performed a
wedjjnB Buppec w;n served.
Options on 48 lots in ho new Gramtract have been filed v 'b the Surety
Investment company, a I it begins tolook as though there i!d be no lo'sfor salo ou ibo 1st o; February -CCpt tilOsO I'Ovuru.l iii'i.,nu Tb,.
Parties holding option No. 1 have al- -
ready been offered :. : 'heir option ,
ttlOIlc.
TIIE MARKETS
NOU - MONET ME7.il WOOL
Spelter.
St. Imls. Mo., Jan. 24. Spelter,quiet, at $B.4il.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 24. Wool mar-
ket steady and unchanged.
Lead and Copper.
New York, Jan. 24. Lead, quiet,
J5.ti0fj5.8o; copper, quiet and un-
changed.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 24. Cattle Receipts,
22,000; market slow; cows and heif-
ers. 1.3r.(fr 4.75; stookers and feeders,
?.'.40(ff4.r.O; Texans, $n.f.O
Sheep Receipt s, 22.0'H) ; market
weak; sheep, $3.755.8:; lambs, Ja.'.iO
'n 7.75.
Provisions.
Chicago, Jan. 24. Closing prices:
WheatMay. 85c; July, SStfTc
Oats May, 3 1 iff c ; July, 30c.
Corn May, 44c; July, 45M.C.
Pork May, $14.05; Jan., $13.70.
Lard Jan., $7.40; May, $7.55t4.
Ribs Jan.. $7.3714; May, $7.50.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 24. Cattle
Receipts, 10,000, Including 300 south-
erns; market slow; native steers,$3.80(6; southern steers. $3.2504.75;
southern cows, $2.25(3.50; native
cows and heifers, $2JT5; stockersand
feeders. $2.50 4.60; bulls. $2.50
3.85: calves, $3fl7; western fed steers.
$3.505.5iT; western fed cows, $2,500
4.tKt.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; market
steady; muttons, $3.606; western
lambs, $5.6007.75; ' range wethers,
$5.506.50; fed ewes. $4.505.25.
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Elks' meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock. Smoker after the meeting.
All local and visiting Elks Invited
and expected to attend.
0The Ladles Aid society of the Con-
gregational church will hold their reg-
ular lea at the residence of Mrs. W.
A. McClaskey, 407 North Fifth street,
Thursday afternoon. A cordial Invi-
tation Is extended to all.
O
The dance tonight at the Commer-
cial club rooms will be the regulation
affair, tho "Kilties" dance avlng
been postponed for two weeks, owing
to the Illness of several members and
the Inability of other members to bepresent.
The Ladles' Aldoclty of the Pres-
byterian church will hold their reg-
ular meeting Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. A.
W. Hayden, 219 Nortn Walter street.
All members of the socletv are cor
dially requested to be present.
The Anona Council No. 1. Degree
of Pocahontas, Independent Order of
Red Men, will hold fhelr regular meet-
ing Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. All members are requested to
be present. After the business pnrt
of the meeting has been transacted,
there will be an entertainment, con-
sisting of a musical program, dancing
and refreshments, to which, the public
is extended a cordial Invitation to be
present.
MINE PRODUCES ALL KINDS
OF COMMON AND PRECIOUS ORES
AT MAGDALENA, ACCORDING TO
ITS OWNERS, WHO WERE IN AL-
BUQUERQUE LAST NIGHT.
"We have a mine at Magdalena- that
produces any ola kind of ore you
want." said P. E. Johnson, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., who, In company with
E. S. Tlmmins, of the same city, was
a visitor in Albuquerque yesterday,
aud last night, ltoth men are old-time-
at the mining game, and were
in the Cripple Creek district In the'
early days. They wero en route to
Magdalena, where they are Interested
In some mining properties, and It was
in conversation concerning one of
these mines that Mr. Johnson spoke
as above.
"The assays," continued Mr. John-
son, ''.show gold, silver, copper, lead,
zinc, and sometimes other ores that
I never heard of. However, we feel
that we have a good property and are
going to develop It thoroughly. Mr.
Ark'!!, or Aspen, is asMeiated with
lit."
H"1i gentlemen left last night for
. where they will make ar-- l
.1:1. iiien's for Installing some new
uuii hin. ry in their mines.
EMls TlheaHre
Tuesday, January 30
Coni'ng Around Again
Northland Singer
OEM HENDRICKS
Bringing yoa what you
want
GOOD OLD
OLE OLSON
Tht-- just won't let him play
anything efsc j
TURN OUT See
Hear
Him
Him
AND GreetHim
AV N.'vv Songs this Time
.Monday, Jauuary
:c n,i $i.
Have Removed to the New I
Staab Building
305-
-3 JO RAILROAD AVENUE
Mlberi Faher
Furniture, Carpets and ' Draperies
T. Y. Maynatfd
JEWELER
ENGRAVER
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
AND
MISSION FURNITURE
Latest Design Just Received, ifrom
SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS
Ladles' Desks and Chair. Customers Plate Racks. Book Racks, HatHacks. Hall Tree. Library and rorlor Stand Tables, Medicine Cab-inets and Rockers. .
The IcBrian
Tie Things
I to insute a good drug store, are experience, energy, accuracy, rep-
utation to sustain and cash. "We've got 'em."
VH. II. BRIGG8 & COM PA 1STYPROP'S. ALVAHADO PHARMACY'
' First St. and Gold Av. Both Phones
irtltiliWHWiiiTrtfTMliHiiUintrfr
V ..Vtl
10 H.-- 6. E. Induction Motor
Electric Wheeler Co.
I
ANTONIO Prop.
Special Sales Auto Phone N. Third Street
Albuquerque
0 f. HALL,
iron auu uaBungs; ore, uoaiPulleys. Grade Hars. Hahhlt Metal- -
0 Buildings.
Repair on Mining and Specialty
q Foundry railroad Aibuquera.se. X.
ve.vvSTEAM CARPET CLEANING
THCftNTVH Cleaner
Cleans everything. He Is the
Furniture Moving, pack- - v
ins; and shliipini;, jacking audI up, ainl is no upstart at 6the business. There Is no oth- - 9
r Thornton. That's all
Hot li 'phones.N4tve.eN.s.e
JEKEZ HOT SFRIMS
Carries the United States mall;
only line change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
leaves Alliuiiuerque every Monday
Wednesday and at 5 a. in. Forpasticulars, address W. id. Trimble A
as"nta, Alliuiiuerg.ua, N. M., or J.
DI.OCK. Perea. N. M.
TEACH CHINKS HOW TO
'ESCAPE DEPORTATION .
...i' i i.:.l,,l...ii,,i,, i it,, AC,'
' Kl l'a- - '. dwidi'd the minor
sou of a Chm. mnvliant residing in
til.- 1'iiitni SiHit-- is not to ad-- :
mission wlitioiit it certiorate, and or-
dered depoi till ul a liov 11UU1-e- .l
W'j.i chin. The t: ,ui ,,f , j,
d.-v-
,i', a.H h :iie fact that thereare echoolj in ,',. Mexico to instruct
Chinamen how to answer questions
created, after entering the
I'nitel Slates.
0
0
ALBUQUERQUE,
Furniture j
Necessary
We carry a complete stock of
motors for alternating and direct
currents. '
HOUSE'WlRING A : SPECIALTY.
'
Electric, Gas & Combination
Fixtures
Southwestern
Electric &
Construction Co,
210 South Second Street
0000000000
i
i
00)ooOe0Oe000
and Machine Works 4
Q
Proprietor 0
ana .Lumber Cere; hafUsie,
Columns end Iron Fronts for
0
0
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled la Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,
FRANKFOttT.
ME LIN I & EAKIN
Bole Agents.
Albuquerque, M. M.
Aatomatlo Phone. 199.
Agents Ceneral Co., Crocker,
,iMWaem in "iiu'muiMiivwmMMMMHRNBOMMM
oooooooooo
THE NEW YORK FAIR
ARMIJO,
HOME GROWN PURE CHILE
Every Saturday. 601. 121
0XexoeoOOe0e0e0
Foundry
ura.M8
4 Mill Machinery m
east wide ot track. H.
Tho.
Man.
Just 2
STACEUNE'
with a
rli;
Co.,
IV Proprietor.
that,
tho ion
,.aH
rvv-- i
Co.
KT.
I H. B. Vox, formerly in tho Jewelry
'business, who had beeu to British
Columbia, where he la intereste! Inlutnher lands, U expected to return to
Albuquerque next Monday.
I A Citizen want ad will get the buai-- 1
' tis. Try cue.
i
4 r
f
PACE SIX. ALHUQUKKQUE EVENTING C1T1ZKN. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1905.
MISS ALICE'S WEDDING KEEPS THE
Washington. Jan. 23. Miss Alice
Roosevelt will be compelled to pat two
dinners each night, and divide her
evenings Into several portions, ir sue
accepts all 1 lie hospitality which Is ex
tended Since the announcement of
her rnxagrment, she has suggested
that post nuptial entertainment was
preferable to & whirl during a season
which Is trying to any bride-elec- t, but
her friends have not taken the hint.
Preparations for the wedding take
all the time of the feminine contingent
at the White House." Getting ready
the list Is a problem which the women
folks have to solve. It has been es-
timated that Invitations, cards to the
reception and the announcement cards
which will be dispatched all over the
civilized world will make a grand total
of 10,000. These cards the president
liaa ordained must be engraved at his
own expense and they must le ad-
dressed by clerks specially engaged
I f ' II
I .l 1 J f
31 ' 4&
VISCOUNT CHAS. DE CHAMMRUu.
Viscount (le Chamhrun. brother-l- n
law of Nicholas I.ongworth, will act
as best man at his wedding.
for the purpose. Xjt any of tills work
will be performed at the executive
offices by the clerks who are paid by
the government.
Those who know say that not less
than 200 will witness the nuptial ser
vice. These will Include the family of
Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth
and the close friends and the highest
officials of the government. As to the
receptton, It Is stated that If the presl-
MARKtT LETTER
Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 22. The
extraordinary supply of 54,000 cattle
'arrived' last week, but the market
averaged nearly steady for the week.
The yards were well cleaned up every
day, pie number held over from last
week, being 274 head less than held
over at the end of the previous week.
Traders say packers' buying was f
never as heavy at this season before.
The run today Is 9,000 head, but buy-
ers 'were eager lor them, and market
18 strong to 10c higher on all kinds.
Consumptive demand Is phenomenal,
and prices will no doubt make further
gains within the next few weeks, as
receipts can scarcely hold up to pres-
ent volume, while the demand is likely
to keep up. Choice fed steers sold
at 5.H0 today,' highest price since
December 16. A number of shipments
from the west were here last week.
Hay fed Colorado steers sold at $3.90
to $4.10; cows, $3.00 to $3.65, heifers
at $3.85. Idaho and Utah fed steers,
$3.70 to $3.S5; New Mexico stockers,
$3.40; high bred panhandle yearlings,
$4.20; canners. $2.25 to $2.75; hulls,
2.85 to $3.15; stags, $3.35. In the com
belt the call is for well bred heavy
feeders, which are so scarce that
quotations showing range of bulk of
stockers and feeders, $3.50 to $4.15,
does not give a true idea of prices
on this olass, which sell up to $4.60.
The market is 10c higher today on all
kinds, and everything points to con-
tinued strength.
Too many sheep at all points last
week, broke prices 30 to 50 cents.
47,000 head were received here, but
trade wais lively each day, and the
supply handled cleanly, without ac-
cumulation or congestion. Mild and
springlike weather throughout (he
eastern half of the continent for the
last ten days has also been against
heavy consumption. Weather condi
tions have changed in the last 48
hours, and the moderate supply of
7,000 head today met a strong in
auiry. prices 10 to 15c higher. Some
Arkansus valley lambs, 77 Lb., sold to-
day at $7.35; balk of pretty good
lambs, $7.00 to $7.10; top yearlings,
today, $6.25; some 98 lb. wethers,
$5.75; and 103 lb. ewes at $5.25. As
in the cattle trade, demand from mut-
ton consumers is enormous, and prices
quickly advance when receipts dim-
inish. Some partly finished ewes sold
to feeders last week at $4.25 to $1.60,
and lambs in similar condition at
$G.40.
STOCK SALES
Special Correspondence.
Ka-nsa- City. Mo., Jan. 19. Follow-
ing were some sales of Colorado and
western cattle " at Kansas City this
week:j. is,. Hanson, Hotchkiss voiu., 134'
stockers
lira Ur.9 pounas, ij.so, o. lows, 1065
'
. i , nm ,..pouiiUH. xj.bu; L'S cows, a,o pouuua,
S3.
Adam Thomas, Montrose, Colo., 91
killers, 1130 pounds, $1; 80 feeders,
S08 iHjuuds, $3. Si; 137 atockers, C91
pounds. S3G.
William Auckland, Olney, Colo., 82
heifers. 3S0 pounds, 13 85; 17 stock
era. C39 pounds. $3.o0; 25 canuers.
738 pounds. Vl.lu; b caives, .sua
(Kiunds, '3.7G.
A. 11. Kldrlflge, Soda Springs,
Idaho, 231 feeders, 1018 pounds, S3..b5;
25 feeders. 1020 pounds, $3.
G. W. Newmyer, Monte Vista., Colo.,
17 stockers, C77 pounds, 13.85; 10
cows, 815 pounds, $3.10; 10 yearlings,
456 pounds, $3.75.
L, 8. Poud, Thatcher, Idauo, 88 kill-
ers, 1086 pounds, $3.75; 6 cows, 1023
pounds, $3; 2 bulls, 1540 pounds,
$2.65.
Carroll, Rldgeway, Colo., 17 cowb,
1154 pound. $3.55.
W. 11 Jones. Doming, N. M., 2C8
Steers 77S pounds, $3.40.
SHEEP.
Following were some sales or wesi -
ern fcheep and lambs at Kansas City
for the week:
Monday, January 15.
II. K. Eberly, Ponca City, ikla., 640
iambs, 71 pound, 7.15.
- v. - t v - r '
- ' '
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THE UT. REV. HENRY
Bishop Henry Y. Satterlee, of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Washing
ton, will perforin the marriage ceremony at tne wedding or Alice Koose-vel- t
and Congressman Nicholas Longworth at the White House on Feb-
ruary 17.
dent pays the slightest regard to offi of
cial status, not less than 1.000 will
drtng to the health of the "American
princess." The guests in the aggre-
gate are estimated to reach 1,500.
The breakfast Is to be served In
the state dining room and the finest
caterers In New York have been re-
tained. The delicacies will be brought
from the ends of the earth. Already
dainties are arriving at the White
HoiiBe from ambitious' merchants who
will like an occasion to advertise
their wares.
A Chinese merchant of San Fran-
cisco sent some specially fine con-
served ginger with the hope that Miss
Roosevelt wculd eat some on her wed-
ding morning. It did not seem a par
ticularly BDoroDriate gift and Mr.
Longworth at least does not wish any
ginger Interjected Into the proceed
ings, but Miss Roosevelt sent a letter
M. A. Rogers, Valley Center, Kan.,
560 lambs, 65 pounds, $7.05.
Letherman & L.. Lamar, Colo., 441
sheep and yearlings, 88 poundB, $5.90.
J. M. Powers, l.a Junta, Colo., 466
ewes, 87 pounds, $5.
A, Gardner, Las Animas Colo., 1038
sheep and yearlings, 98 pounds, $5.90.
W. A. Colt & Son, Las Ainmas, Colo.,
705 lambs, 78 pounds, $7.35.
C. DeLong, Las Animas, Colo., 477
wethers, 96 poundB. 3.85.
Standard M. & L. S. Co.. Almena,
'Kan.. 1713 wethers, 119 pounds, $5.65.
John Brltton. Monte Vista, Colo.,
1069 lambs. 65 pounds. $6.95.
C. A. Culver, Monte Vista, Colo.,
831 lambs, 70 pounds, $7.15; 308 lambs,
71 pounds, $7.26.
Tuesday. January 16, 1906.
W. A. Colt & Son, Las Animas,
Colo., 693 Jambs. 78 pounds, $7.30.
Standard M. & L. S. Co., Kansas,
1018 wethers, 120 pounds, $5.70.
C. A. Olds. Monte Vista,' Colo., 851
lambs, 67 poundB. $7.10.
O. E. Newmyer, Monte Vista, Colo.,
554 lambs, 69 pounds, $7.10.
Wednesday, January 17.
C. A. Culver. Monte Vista, Colo.
851 lambs, 72 pounds, $7.10.
John Brltton, Monte Vista, Colo.
585 lambs, 67 pounds, $6.90.
Gardner & Son, Las Animas, Colo.,
610 wethers, 99 pounds, $5.75.
Thursday, January 18.
Summers &. S., Colorado, 1012feed
lng ewes, 105 pounds, $4.60.
Q. Wayland. Monte Vista, Colo., 572
iambs, 69 pounds, 7T
Friday January 19.
J. M. Warden, Monte Vista, Colo.,
668 lambs 64 pounds, $6.55.
R. McManus, Monte Vista, Colo..
872 feeding lambs, 68 pounds, $6.40.
John Cameron, Ia Animas, Colo.,
479 sheep and yearlings, 82 pounds,
$6.15.
May Live 100 Years.
The chances for living a full cen
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs
Jennie Duncan of Haynesvllle, Me.
now 70 years old. She writes: "Elec
tric Blttera cured my of chronic dy-
spepsia of 20 years' standing, and
made me feel as well and strong as a
young girl." Electric Bitters cure
Stomach and Liver Diseases. Blood
disorders, General Debility and bodily
weakness. Sold on a guarantee at all
druggists. Price only 50c.
MILLIONAIRES0 ARE
EASY PLUCKED
COLONEL. MANN, EDITOR OF
"TOWN TOPICS," CAN GIVE ALL
EDITORS POINTERS.
A New York dispatch dated Janu-
ary 22. shows how easily the mllllon-Hlr- a
nf 'pw YnrU art worked, to keen
under cover the "skeletons" In their
. .... , , ,
nome-.- m au mm ana ne convuiceu; i
i .x x. rr.:"
."'". euuur i iuu.TYwtle twtifi,l nt Ihp Itnm'nrwl rrim
--
v
-
rowed nearly fVW.fiM from J. P.
Morgan, James It. Keone, W. K. Van -
derbilt. William C. Whitney and other
prominent financiers.
Many of tlu- -e loans n. ver were re--
paid, so far as Colonel Mann could re -
. ... , .11 1. 1. -e.e lm ''-
"-
-
-- -
""r""
The largest single loan w as obtained
from James R. Keene, who loaned t'je
Town Topics editor $.10,000.
From W. K. Vanderhllt, Colonel
Mann oUained $25,000; from J. P.
Morgan, $2,500; from W. C. Whitney,
S10.OO0; from Collls P. Huntington,
$5,000; from John W. Gates, $20,000;
from Charles M. Schwab, $10,000 and
irom Thomas F. Ryan, $10,000.
Soothing and Comforting.
The soothing and comforting effect!
of DeWiu's Witch Hazel Salve, whet,
applied to Pile--- , cuts, IkiiIb, etc., sub-
dues pain almost lnstantlv. This Salve
draws nut tho inflnrnnitttimi rpHiifA&
swelling and acts as a rubefacient,
thus circulating the blood through the
diseased paru, permitting or aidin
I Nature to permanently remove the
trouble .ntirely. Sold by all drug
list.
ROOSEVELTS BUSY
i5Hn
Y. SATTERLEE.
acknowledgement and the gift Is
fully recorded. If
The ceremony will be performed by as
the Rt. Rev. "Henry Y. Satterlee,
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
diocese of Washington.
The president's daughter will be
attended onlji by her younger sister.
She could not select six or eight from
her score of friends as bridesmaids
without offending otfhers, so all her
chums will have places of honor at the
breakfast. These will Include the five
young matrons for whom she acted as
maid of honor Mrs. Theodore Robin-
son, Mrs. George C. Lee, of Boston:
Mrs. Pruyn, of Albany: and Mrs. "Bob
ble" Ooelet. of Philadelphia and
about twenty young girls from differ
ent parts of the country.
The best man will be Viscount
Charles de Chambrun, brother-in-la-
of Nicholas Longwortu.
SUPREME COURT
SEVERAL IMPORTANT CASES SUB
MITTED AND ARGUED AT YES
TERDAY'S SESSION OF COURT.
The supreme court continued Its
session at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
lng In the chamlers In the Capitol
building.
The following business was trans
acted:
Harold Hurd and W. A. Dunne of
Roswell were admitted to the bar on
certificates of practice before other
courts In the supreme court yester
day. They took the oath and signed
the roll immediately.
Case No. 10?4, entitled City of Rob
well, appellant, vs. Thomas M. Dav-
en port, appellee; ten days granted to
file brief. Patton, attorney for ap-
pellant and Gate wood and Bateman
attorneys for appellee. This Is the
case In which Davenport sues to re
cover damages for alleged injuries
which he claims were received by fall
lng through a sidewalk In Roswell. It
Is an appeal from the decision of the
district court of Chaves county.
Case No. 1114. entitled. Ftank A
Hubbell, appellant, vb. Board of Coun
ty commissioners, Bernalillo county
appellee; submitted on briefs. Unu
ders, attorney for appellant and Clancy
attorney for appellee.
Case No. 1112, entitled Thomas S
Hubbell, relator, vs. Ira A. Abbott,judge of the district court of Berna
lillo county, respondent; motion to
quash, argued and submitted.
The following cases came up before
the court at the session yesterday:
Case No. 1032, entitled Territory of
New Mexico, appellee, vs. Garland
Livingston, appellant, under advise
ment by the court; Judgment of the
lower court affirmed. Prlchard, attor
ney for the appellee, and Freeman and
Cameron, attorneys for the appellant
Case No. 1113, entitled Benjamin H.
Dye, et. al., appelleeB, vs. Board of
County Commissioners, Bernalillo
county, appellants; argued and sub
mitted. Chllders. attorney for ap-
peltaes and Ferguson, attorney for ap
pellants.
Always Increases t;ie Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thor
ouphly digested and properly assimi-
lated will always Increase the
strength. If your stomach Is a "little
off Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
what you eat and enable the digestive
organs to aaslmiliate and transform
all food Into ti&sue-buildin- g blood.
Kodol relieves Sour Stomach, Belch-
ing, Heart-Bur- and all forms of
Palatable and strengthening.
Sold by all druggists.
a
PAINFULLY BURNED
IN AN EXPLOSION.
Mrs. J. Ooldsttiin was very painful- -
' furued by a gasoline expiosiou hi
h..r i.,.kim m tha ui i ih h inorn- --
-
"in ir iit Atintif 1ft nVlrwlr
.
hilt ner ln- -
- n
,ut ser ous, savs the Las
Venus Omle. The four or five year
W)r 01 lno nouM-no- w
sll lli' huraed about the face,
1,10 W as playing nla'
m-a- r an open dish o gasoline which
?s
"f ' f)r ffi'!' n"tt.r;h.B!Cld. TheHt Call A ru lUHUn --
child's cloihiug caught Are and the
mother rushed 10 him and beat out
the. flames witii her hands. Her
arms, especially the left, were badly
burned, tho wounds being very deep.
Tho boy will ru be disfigured by
the accident. Dr. M. F. Desmarals
dressed their lujries.
Half the World VVondars
how the other half lives. Th,se who
use Burklen'a Arnica Salve never
wonder if It will cure Cuts, Wounds,
Burns, Sores and all Skin RruiAtons;
they know it will. Mrs. Gran; Shy,
1130 K. Hevnolrl utreet. Sprlnh-fleld- ,
111., says: "I regard It one of thv. ab
solute necessities of housekeeping.
Guaranteed by all druggists, 25c.
An Pm-li-- l. i.l a v u.- rl u h t saj'S he
would like to write a play in wtiicn
one of the characters Is drawn irom
John D. R.Tkefeller. E. H. Harrlman
nd Hen Rogers should have the com -
dy paru.
ALWAYS ASK FOR
"HOSTETTER'S"
and yon get the safest and most re-
liable remedy ever compounded for
the ailments of the Stomach. Liver
and Bowels, and Is one that Is backed
by a phenomenal record of cures.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
makes the entire system strong and
healty and thus cures Indigestion,
Dyspepsia. Coetlveness, Heartburn.
Female lilt, Colds and Grippe. Try
It.
MOST ANYTHING
GETTING TONY IN TOMBSTONE.
Every symptom points to a tendency
to spread on style in Tombstone.
Among 'other Instances In this direc-
tion the boys bought a pair of beauti-
ful barber pole suspenders and ' pre
sented them to the amiable dispenser
who shoves the amber extract of
cheerfulness over the mahogany of
the Parlor saloon. He promptly
donned the Innovation, but claimed
that he felt like he had a rail 'fence
on each shoulder. Then, when they
became overburdensome, he would un-
button them and permit them to dan
gle In front, but he finally got them
down fine enough to go to church In.
Several old timers, conspicuous court
attendants from the other end of the
county, have fallen Into the httolt oi
wearing boiled sOilrts, and It looks as
sky-blu- e overalls might be discarded
a full dress costume. Getting power
ful tony In town nowadays. Tomb
stone (Ariz.) Prospector. '
PICKED UP AT THE HOTELS.
'Mrs. Gannerly has such a lovely
collection of spoons."
"Yes, her husband is a commercial
traveler, you know, and she frequent
ly makes trips with him.
HITTING-- MAN FOR MONEY.
"Dis beats me," said Blind Baggage
Mike, as he read from a piece of pa-
per he had found at the water tank.
Here's a feller wot killed 'lmself
'cauBe he wuz out o work."
Well, said Walker Pike, "de ex
perts always claim dat anybody dat
lis 'isseif Is insane. Dat proves It."
PATRONS OF ROY
POSTOFFICE KICKING
Patrons of the Roy' postofflce have
been much annoyed by the dilapldat
ed condition In which they often re
celve their mall, says the Springer
Stockman. Often packages are burst,
wrappers torn off, etc. The cause for
this lies in toe fact that it la so often
handled before arriving nt its ilontlnn- -
Hon. One mail bag Is provided by the
government in wmcn to carry the
mall on the route. Hence
at Taylor and Sauz the contents are
gone over to sort out mail for thesepoints, and receives that much, un
necessary handling. Roy receives at
least eight-tenth- s of all the 'mail on
Che route and is entitled to a separate
bag. ihia would not only save the
mail but would also facilitate tne dis
tributlon at the intermediate points.
HE'S AT Tilt CONFERENCE
Samuel R. Gummere, American con-
sul at Tangier, Morocco, is second
representative at the Moiocco con-
ference at Algeciras, Spain.
A BURGLAR DOES NOT
OBJECT TO JAIL LIFE
Antonio Pino was taken before
Judge Smith a few days a;u 011 a
complaint sworn by Mr. C. t". Milli-r-
charging him with burglar) and ;ranj
larceny, says the Hillslioto A ivorate.
Pino rubber Mr. Miller's c.il.iu on the
Saco and got away vi; !i over $30
worth of property, the most of which
was recovered. When arrested he was
wearing some of Mr. Mill'T's clothes.
Mr. Pino said lie did not wish bail as
he rnad an Idea- that to go to Sam a Fe
would be a nice thing, and 1,0 was
bound over to the next grand Jury.
Pino is about 20 years old and served
a niuety day sentence some two years
ago for rohbing C. H. I.adilawV cabin
In the Cucbino mountains.
Beats tne Music Cure.
"To keop the Sody in tune," writes
Mrs. Ben Brown, 20 Lafayette Hare.
Pouvhkeepsle, N. Y., "I tale
New Life Pills. They an- - the
most reliable and pleasant l.iwive 1
have found." lVest for the ;: nach,
Liver and Bowels. Guarantee!. i,v a;j
druggists. 25c.
- o
Mrs. Sue Bryant, who le, . :,,n i
the city for some time, the f
i friends, left this morning for h- -r 1., Hue
,l Charlotte, N. C.
REPORT Of THE CONDITION OF
S? BANK of COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
, RtSOURteES:
taana and Diacounta $ jil.Tio jo
Real Eatata ti.m 00Furnltura and Flxturra 5,000 00
Due from Other Banka 392.GCA 70
Caah on Hand gga Sg
$1,417,825 48
Officers and Directors:
'Solomok Luna. Preafainnt
W. 8. STnicRLBn, W. i. Johnson,
Vic President and Cuhler Aaatetant Caahier
Georoi Arnot A. M. Blackwill
Wll. McIntosh J. a Balmidoc
O. E. CfcOMWELL
An Increase in Deposits from 1896
to Date of 812 per cent
Having ample resource., conservative management, and a representative board of directors, andbeing equipped In unexcelled facilities for the transaction of the various branches of legitimate bank-ing, THE BANK OF COMMERCE solicits the accounts of corporations, firms and Individuals, as well as
out of promising the utmost liberality of treatment consistent with prudential business
methods. Correspondence Is invited.
Mainspring of Life
No One Can Bt Strong With a Weak
Stomach J. H. O'Rielly Co. Tell
How It May Be Strengthened,
v
The stomach Is the mainspring of
life. When It Is strong and acts per-
fectly, then the whole system Is right
assimilation Is perfect, and body and
brain are thoroughly nourisnea.
Ml-o-- na Is a pleasant remedy to
use, and benefit Is seen from almost
the first day's treatment. It restores
the torpid glandsvind stimulates the
natural digestive swretlons. It checks
fermentation, stops, germ growth,
soothes Inflammation, and cures all
troubles, such ns headaches, back-
aches, rheumatic pains, furred tongue,
sleeplessness, nervousness, and gen-
eral debility, which are caused by Im
perfect digestion.
It 1b the only remedy that Is so uni-
formly successful In the cure of stom-
ach diseases "hat J. H. O'Rielly Co.
are willing to give a guarantee with
every 50 cent box of Ml-o-- na tablets
that the remedy will cost nothing un
ions it cures. They have so much
faith in the Mi-o-- na that they are
willing to take all the risk.
HEAVEN REVEALED,
By Benjamin Fiske Barrett.
(383 pp., 6x7 Inches; large type;
fine cloth.)
For a limited period this book Is of-
fered at trade rates, 50 cents, with
9 cents postage for mailing.
CONTENTS.
The Origin of Angels The Essen-
tial Nature of Heaven Character of
fhe Angels Testimony of Scripture
The Sure Way to Heaven Practical
Tendency of This Disclosure En-
vironment In Heaven, and What De-
termines It Societies In Heaven A
Heaven for the n World
Are Earthly Relationships contin-
ued In Heaven? Meeting and Recog-
nition of Friends In the Hereafter
Personal Appearance of the Angels
Rejuvenescence and Growth In Heav-
en Houses and Homes in Heaven
Garments In Heaven Children In
Heaven Sex and Marriage In Heav-
en Work In Heaven Thre Three
Heavens and How Related Eternal
Progress In Heaven Consociation ot
Angela With Men.
Address,
THE NUNC LICET PRESS,
42 West Coulter
Philadelphia, Pa.
STEAMER SUNK,BUT
CREW ALL SAVED.
Boston, Jan. 23. The loss of the
steamer Trojan, of the Boston & Phil-
adelphia line. In collision with the
steamer Nacooche In Vineyard sound,
last Sunday, was reported by the
Nacooche, which arrived here today,
havinp on board the crew of the Trojan. The accident occurred in a fog.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the re-
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood-
ford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by
coitsrhlita: up puss from her lungs.
IVictors declared tier end so near that
the family had watched by her bed-
side forty-eigh- t hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Dis-
covery was given her, with the aston-ishin-
result that Improvement began,
and continued until she finally com
pletely recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
coiiiihs and colds. 50e and $1.00 at all
druggists. Trial bottle free.
SPECIAL RATES TO COLORADO.
Western live stock show and Joint
convention of the American Stock
Growers' association. National Live
Stock association and National Wool
Growers' association, Denver, Colo.,
January 29 and February 3, 1906. For
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell excursion tickets to Denver, Col-
orado Springs and Pueblo and return
at tho rate of one fare plus $2 for the
round trip. T. 13. PUKDY,Agent.
Irj ingr preparations simply devel.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
hii h adhere to the membrane and doeoin.
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of caturrh. Avoid all dry.
inhalants, furnea, smokes and auulis
and uo thikt which cleanses, soothes and
I'Jy'g Cream Halm in such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tha head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. AH dnieRii.tn sell the
50o. size. Kly Brothers, Mi Warrun St., V V.
The Halin eures w ithout puin, does notIt spreads itsHirritate or canse aueeiiug.
over au irritated and ai:tfry surlaee, rc.i r
ing immediately the painful indaiuiuation.
With tly's Cream JUliu you are anuot'
ftgawst KawU CUH h aud Uajr Faver. ,.
At Close of Business December 30th, 1905
(January lat, 1906. brln( a Holiday)
Capital 8 toe It Paid In
Surplua and Profita
Deposita
Slatemenll.M to Deposits:
January. 1906 481.118514
January 1901 543,229
January. 1902.. 709,289
January, 1903 852.729
January. 1904 1,000.882
January, 1906
Janaary. 1908 1.Z18.T87J18
town banks,
Street,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 669.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 28, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
18Q1 OK Stnta KX41 nmnnripri hv
the act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
at Altiquerque, N. M-- , on the 7th day
of February, 1906, viz: Jesus Garcia,
for the Small Holding 'Claim No. 669,
In Sees. 24, 25 and 26, T. N., R. B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the townshlnp, viz:
Benito Armljo, of Valencia, N. M.;
Juan Apodaca of Valencia, N. M.; Sll
verlo Martinez, of Valencia, N. M.;
Gregorio Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son tinder the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross- -
examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of mat submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 323.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 3, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as Amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be Mnade before the United States
court commissioner at San Rafel, N.
M., on February 9, 1906, viz.: Dona- -
clano Pino, for the and 2, section 20;
lot 3, sections 17 and 20; lot 4, sec-
tion 17; lot 6, sections and 9, town-
ship 10 aorth, range' west.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Gorgonlo Ftgueroa, of Cubero.N.
M.; Pablo of Cubero, N. M.,
Banlsta Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan
V. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to ofTer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted hy claimant.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex
changes
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
Thos. F. Keleher
PAiNTS, OILS, VARNISHES AM'
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
W9 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
KILLtms couch
and CURE the LUNGS
W,TH Br. King's
Nov Discovery
TriL'ClluoTtrvu Price
rUn 'JUUHSanJ 60c $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Uuittceac Cure tor nil
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or M0NK1 BACH.
HABILITItS:
r. I 150.000
48.538
1.218.T87 1
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42
09
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1
8
7
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...SANTA hTbRANCH...
Effective December 10,1905
Eastbound. Westbound.
f No. 426, Stations. Nd. 425.
11:00am Lv Santa Fe Ar. 3:30pm
12:51 pm Es pan ola 1:26 p m
2:11 pm Embudo 12:26 p m3:00pm
'
Barranca 11:36 p in
4:02 p m- - Servllleta 10:29 p 01
4:32 p 111 Tres Piedras 10:00p m
6: 45 p m Antonito 8:10 p m
8:30 pm Alamosa 6:40am
3:00 am Pueblo 11:05 p m
4:35 am Colo. Springs 9:40 p m
7:30 am Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00 p m
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner,
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, mak-
ing the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE. Also for all points on the
Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, Gen. Man,
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:66
a. m., departs 8:30 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. ni., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex-
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:36
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a- - m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. 9, Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:16
p. m.
Local freight train, Nq. 99, south-
bound, departs at 6 a. m., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
a. m.
NO. 10 makes all local stops east of
Albuquerque. -
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally.
.T. E. PURDY, Agent.
If your neighborhood Is
good enough
for you
why cot for your
friends BACK EAST?
The
els!
will he'p to get thorn
srarted Southwest of you
will give us their names
and addresses. Write s
today.
Address,
Cen. Colonization Agent of A. T. &
S. F. Ry.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17. N. T. Arraljo Building.
V
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COAL
FAVORITISM IN RAILROAD RTES
What is so useful as a can
Hardly anything. livery body needs
Some don't need it much as A small one wl'll do for
N. M., and Ash Fork, A. folks.
But ,jhe native son needs a whopper.
Why is this thus?
Here answer: Vou can send canned goods from
Francisco 95 cents per Ash Fork, only asfar, pay $1.83 $1.85, respectively.
Therefore a little can opener do for them.
The railroads will seeto that pays dearlv for cove
oyster
RAILROAD NOTES
Train No. 8 was
minutes late today.
2 hours 40
Engineer Jack Briscoe, of Winslow,
has from his recent
has been friends in Gal-
lup past few days.
Arthur Williams, of Flagstaff, is a
new arrival in Winslow, and has ac-
cepted a with the Santa Fe
railroad
George agent at Suwanee
for the Santa Fe, left 'last night for
his post of duty after spending the
day with in the metropolis.
Trains Nos. 7 9 were 'four hours
late this morning owing to a wreck
near Trinidad, 'the particulars
which could not be learned at
local Santa Fe offices.
- sour Heart-Bur-
Officer to
yards arrested transform into of
vags yesterday gave blood make health
names strength. by
Swiss. short jail o
sentences.
M. A. McliUyre, M. S. Shawver, who
of with
water of years passed away other
home In says
an enjoyable with death un- -
at
F. M. Clough, of
bridges and on the Rio
Grande division of Santa re
San MarciaJ f nmny
on business.
of I'uunian - the Mrs.
broke a brake beam on the other side
of Raton, and it was a
new one the twenty-fiv- e min-
ute in I .as Vegas, by hard work
on part of the track
The Winslow '.Mail Ilren-na- n,
a popular young man in society
of Albuquerque, and who has
been in the employ of the Santa Fe
a stenographer In stores
at that place, has arrived
In will accept a position
in the of E.
Yesterday the
389, Order of Conductors,
donated $30 to
Benevolent society, to be used by that
in of
The benevolent society lias an
to every order In the
city all are responding. The
of Trainmen,
No. 57o, voter '") to the society, and
several otlit-- lodges in tho are
donating in a liberal manner.
.1. K. Hartline, a for the'
S.mta Fe at Gallup, waa
the Santa Fe Pacific in this j
city night suffering from a
attack of malignant fev-
er. who ill for'
mime time, improving when he'
sunVrvl a relapse and at present is
in a serious condition, with
of recovery somewhat
li.m. He was accompanied to i
cit.y a Gallup physician.
J- Kinnucan, of the
third district of the Albuquerque dlv- -
lsion, with headquarters at Winslow,
Aril , has been to the posi- - J
tion if of terminals at
Point Richmond, l. McCully, '
wbo filling the of
chief operator, has been assigned to
flil the made vacant by the1
of Kinnucan, aud W. II.
of the dispatcher's office, has.
to chief dispatcher.
o
TUCUMCARI WANTS AN
The ("on'Miercial lub held a meet-
ing Tiu-m1.- ( evening for the
of the of an
exi'iiiment statiou In Quay
county, the Tucumcarl A
consisting of C. C.
v . p. "'eclieni
and unsurpassed
the features In our
emporium, vhlch,
with a low price,
makes a pleasing combina-
tion to as as the
pockctbook, and appeals to
the artistic and economical
See out line of dining
room sets, all prices ; pic-
tures in new and original de-
signs, with frames ftnlfhed
to match the furniture. Mail(
orders
J. D. EMMONS,
Colo, phone, Auto phone,
and of viaduct.
COR. AVE. & 2D ST.
&2&$
v $
m M
opener?
one.
people as others.(iallup, T.,
Is the Chicago to San
at cwt. Gallup and two-thir-
and
will
it the Navajo his
debauch.
and
recovered acci-
dent, visiting
the
position
company.
Crouch,
friends
and
building
company
as
Railway
machinist
to
hospital
typhoid
promted
position
quality
furniture
coupled
solicited.
and Colonel T .W. heman, was ap-
pointed to the matter up
the proper immediately.
The object is to get government to
help our to ascertain the- vari
ety oi agricultural products that are
best adapted to climate and to
try ts get the farmers to plant, and
cultivate that which promises the
yield and the moneyper acre. The- - club
a great deal for the county al-
ready. In to locate immigrants
to ail in any way possible th.e
prospective settler coming to
county, but this Is the important
step yet taken, if the station
be had it is Just the thing need-
ed at this time.
Indigestion Overcome.
is easily by the
of Kdol Dyspepsia Cure, Because
ibis remedy digests what you eat and
of gives stomach a rest allow it to
the recuperate and strong again
Kodol relieves Indigestion, Belching of
Stomach, etc.,
Parish, who polices the Las and enables the digestive organs
Vegas of the Santa Fe, all foods the kind
two morning who rich red that and
their as Ed Miller and Fred Sold all
They both received
UNEXPECTED DEATH
FROM RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. mother-in-la- w Mrs. had been
R. J. Arey, who is connected with suffering rheumatism for several
the service the Santa Fe, past, the
has returned to her Williams, afternoon, Farmlngton En-aft- w
visit friends terprise. Her was entirely
Winslow.
superintendent
the Fe,
que
replaced
during
Superintendent
apHal
Hartline,
superintendent
position
EXPERIMENTAL STATION
purpose
discussing
committee
people
greatest
expected as was apparently no
at at
for weeks. leaves
an only Harvey, is
turned to today sympathy friendg
circles
de-
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'division.
organization
Brotherhood
chances
Trainmaster
promotion
promoted
feasibility agri-
cultural News.
David-- ,
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authorities
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other
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SCANDAL FACTORY AGAINST
.
PRESIDENT OPENS BUSINESS
,
RAILROADS HAVE ALL SORTS OP SCHEMES HATCHED UP To OB-
SCURE THE RATE SITUATION AND DISCREDIT ROOSEVELT
WITH THE PEOPLE SOME THAT ARE ALREADY GOING ARE
EXPLAINED.
Washington. Jan. 24. Will the
United States senate succeed in Its
present endeavor to "can'' President
Koosevelt? ,
That Is the question which Is In-
teresting the average congressman
more, than nny problem of state or
politics.
Some think yes; some think no.
Time will tell.
"Canning". Is what It is
Sometimes It Is phrased other-
wise. It Is said, for instance, that
the president Is to be "trimmed,"
that lie is to be "plucked" and that
he Is to be "put on Ice." But the
gentlemen on the hill seem to pre-
fer the word "can."
What does It mean? Simply that
there Is to be a systematic campaign
to discredit Mr. Roosevelt. And this
by the leaders of his own party.
The reason? Hallway rate
J At the beginning of the new year
) the railway Interests and their friends
In the senate c'Uanged their plans.
J General order No. 1 closed all the
propaganda bureaus. They were de-- !
dared failures. They have fed the
newspapers with railway "dope all
summer and fall, and failed to win
public sentiment.
General order No. 2 was for war
to the knife, and the knife to the
hilt. This In the senate. To h 1
with the house!
Consequence: The various rate
bills (including the Dolllver bill)
are tied up hard and fast In Elklns'
committee; the Elklns committee has
ceased Its dally sessions; the Elklns
committee has suppressed the
report and digest of last
spring's hearings; all other possible
legislation has been put ahead of the
rate matter.
The plan of the senate opposition Is
to oppose and discredit President
Roosevelt In every known way. The
chief object is to discredit him. It
has been determined that the presi-- ;
dent's strongest hold Is the confidence '
which he commands In the minds of
the people. The thing to do first,
then, is to shake that confidence.
For this purpose a series of "scan-- :
dais" have been arranged. The first
on the boards Is the Panama canal.
The investigation of salaries, con-- ;
tracts, appointments,
and the whole affair will be
prolonged Indefinitely, and the worst
possible light will be put on every ,
administration act. I
Next after Panama will come the
Philippines. A great mass of matter
Is being prepared for a 'Philippine
Investigation."
AM5U
popularly-called-.
accomplish-
ments
The Santo Domingo treaty and the
actions of the administration in that
affair are expected to afford a fine
heap of fuel.
In the meantime every possible an-
noyance which can be invented or dis-
covered will be directed against the
White House. Personal appointments
will not be confirmed (see case of
John Bucklln Bishop, appointed canaJ
commissioner; also Franklin Lane, of
California, appointed member inter-
state commerce commission. Both
cases hunk up indefinitely).
Diligent efforts are being made to
manipulate the press. Some of the
newspaper correspondents have been
persuaded that they have a grudge
owing to an alleged endeavor on ttis)
part of White House authorities to
."suppress news" and to "dictate to"
special writers.
All the 'hue and cry over the
Morris Incident Is a part of the
campaign to discredit President Roose-
velt. Cranks are removed from the
White House every day. It is an un-
fortunate phase of public life, but it
is a phase that the glare of the presi-
dential office attracts cranks as a
candle frame attracts moths. They
come fluttering into it and they singe
their wings. Stern measures are ab-
solutely essential to the safety of thepresident. '
No one thought of making a na-
tional affair of the case of Mrs. Mor-
ris until the secret llurces of the
mighty senate were set in operation.
The kick-u- p of Jesse Overstreet and
I The St. Elmo
JOSEPH Prop'r.
t 2 0 West Railroad Avenue
The
BECKER, President;
BARNETT,
the reported resignation of Chairman
Babcock from the congressional cam-
paign committee, are fart of the samegame. Babcock has been a heavy
speculator in the stock market lately,
and this alliances are with the Wall
street Influences which are back of
the railway campaign. Overstreet does
not count for much one way or an-
other.
President Roosevelt has done 'his
best to avoid a rupture with the sen
ate. He wants legislation, not a fight.
A break with the senate will put an
end to any hope for legislation. The
senate leaders are hoping that their
campaign will drive hlir. to an open
break.
CUTS THE RED TAPE
AND SAVES A TRAIN
Ind., Jon. 24. Signing
another man's name wlthaut authority
generally results in trouble, but In
the case of D. B. McDermet. telegraph
operator at Peoria Junction, Ind it
promises to prove a stepping stone
to promotion.
McDermet attached his superior off-
icer's signature to an iuiportant tele-
gram, nervlly wired It as O. K. and
walled for results. The chief result
was that a train load o.' people was
saved from a probable death. And In-
stead of condemnation, which he fully
expected, letters and telegrams of
praise arrived from superiors on the
great Pennsylvania railroad.
y
. i
.
it
"I am not seeking for glory. I sim-
ply did my duty," said McDermet,
when asked about it. "A cloudburst
Just west of Logansport caused a
washout and a bad wreck to a freight
on the westbound track. While we
were all looking after this the opera-
tor at Gehiiart, the first .back Btation
west of Peoria Junction, on the east-houn- d
track, called me and said water
was over the track jimt eat
of there. He being a new man, I
wired aim to stop No. 40, the east-boun- d
passenger train, and notify
them to run slow and look out for
the washout.
"The operator refused. He said he
must have a message before he would
stop the train. There was only a mo-
ment to decide what I could do. I
knew 40 was due there then and that
the dispatcher was busy on the train
wire. So I wired Gehbart the neces-
sary order and signed 'J. W. C," our
superintendent's initials.
"No. 40 got the orders and about
one mile down grade from Gebhart
found a wanhout tiO to 90 feet long
and about three feet deep. Had the
train struck that plate at her usualgait of 50 miles an hour, nobody can
tell what might have happened."
One Minute Cough Cure contains not
an atom of any harmful drug, and it
has been curing Cougs, Colds, Croup
and Whooping Cough so long that ithas proven itself to be a tried and
true friend to the many who use it.
Sold by all druggists.
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies, Etc.
m AMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS
Ftittire Railroad
lots in the center of the city, well graded, (many of them lmprove(, b no
coal wood yard, druj store, harness etc, etc Alio a flr.t-clas- . hntni
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kind of Frsah and Salt Msat.
Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonlo Building, North Third Street
xxxrxrxxxxxrxx trxxxxxxxxx x
g LONDON CLUB LIVERY AND S
M
M
H
M
M
H
FEED STABLES
Corner Second and Marquette.
wmmm
--m
C. GRANNIS, Prop. M
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red. fj
Day and Night Hack. M
Albuquerque, New Mexico. H
xxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros )
WEDDING CAKES A
We desire patronage and we guar
autee first class baking.
207 S. First Street, Albuquerque.
Established In 18S2
F. G. PRATT &ICO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees. Im
noden's Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
HUlsboro Cteamery Butter Best
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
214 South Second Street.
A. E. WALKER,
INSURA MCE.Secretary Mutual Building
Office at J. C Raldrldge's
yard.
Ton A OR
Dealers In Groceries. Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders (or
tnis line with as.
7 NORTH THIRD STREET.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
on
A
Groceries, Clgsra and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, Corner of Wash-ington Avenue. ALBUQUERUK.N. M.
A. D. JOHNSON
General Contractor
House moving, well making, water
pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind
mills. .Irrigating plants a specialty.
deep well supplies.
Lead Avenue and Street.
Automatic 'Phone, 308.
Red 131.
Colorado
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic 'phone, 63ft. office, 20 H
West Gold Avenue.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatlo Telephone, 174.
CXXXXXXCOCXDOCOCOOCOCiCOOO
WE GIVE
You best satisfaction in mill
work.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6 MILL
eKOCJCOCOOCOOOCOOOCXXXXXXX)
COOOOOCOOOOCOOO
Crrlllo.......Amrlomn Blook
COML
$6.00 Per Ton '
COKE - MILL WOOO
KINDUNQ
W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH 'PHONES
OOCOOXXXXXXXlOCXDCOCOOCOO
LitfartfStiuS sua -
The and
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
'Mwmiuft?aisuw'iKiMttiiaMbi
FOUND AT LAST
Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to al-
ready well equipped taundery a machine wRh which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to ni
and we will straighten them out for you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO
Both Phones
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
9
AT WISH TO CHOICEST
x
"Red Wagons"
OF P. O.
xxxxxxxxxxxxocxxocxxxxxxw
"GOOD
NOT GOOD HARNESS?
Make match. If you're the
proud possessor of a fine horse or
team see to It that their is
in keeping with their worth. Lave
a .reputation for turning out
t which bears Inspection
any viewpoint strength, style, dura-
bility, price moderation. As to the
latter, we will be glad to Quote you
cost any time you ask It, Please
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
r Gnral Building ScppUes
SCREEN DOORS
Third and Marquette
-- and
OLD
WAGONS
WHOLESALE
. and RETAIL
Albuquerque. M.
WE EXPECT
to be called to doctor burst water
pipes this coming cold and we
made provision for emergencies
Among them let's name the telephone
and night We like to sleep as
well as the next but if you're
In plumbing don't hesitate to
let us know promptly. Our excellent
and moderate chargv will keep
us busy. - , .
The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company
Colorado phone 284.
671.
...OUR...
Tolu, Tar and Wild
is not as good as a prescription from your doctor, but It Is prepared
with as much and is the best all 'round "bit or mlBs" Cough
Syrup we know of. '
The Williams Drag Co.
'Phones.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
"jSsaT ssa. """'""v crs-asa- g's?w istereaalL tT vm. " ' L szaL uiLjj' S, mxsgb.o
EVENING CITIZEN.
Metropolis of New Mexico
HICKORY
swaifii. fmma 4 si
Located on the Belen Cut-o- ff of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Maui Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing east and west from Chicago,Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town and Company Own the Belen Townsite
?l A816 I "ildeDCell01t8' fe 25xmi fet'Ion ,a'd, eftut with b"i 80 and 70-fo- streets, alloy. 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and park and grand old .hade tree.; publls school house, cost-ing $16,000; a 1.600 inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels large winery; three hotels,restaurants, etc. Belen Is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine. bear.s and hay In Cen.ral New Mexico. It. importance ss a great commercial railroad city In the near future c.nno be estimated--
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHTALL TRAINS OF SANTA FE ROUTE WiLL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
The offered are cuUvatlon)
and shop, modern
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WM. M. BERGER, Secretary ft I
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COVi6htJ
Dainty Shoes
For Dainty Women
P
ATFNT KID UPPERS tops
light or extension soles,
Military, Cuban or French
heels, i orbutton. They
are snappy, they have charac-te- r,
they show off the to
the advantage.
Light Sole. French Heel, Plain Toe, Vacs , . $3.23
Light Sole, Cuban Heel, Cap Toe, Lacs $3.50
Light Sole. Cuban Heel, Plain Toe, Lace $4.00
Extension Sole, Military Heel, Cap Toe, Lace $3.50
Sole, Cuban Heel, Cap Toe, Button $3.60
Extension Sole, Military Heel, Swing Toe, Button $4.00
The Arch Front
with dull
lace
foot
best
Extension
New Goods
are being constantly received, which
insures our customers receiving per-
fectly fresh articles. We handle only
the best and most reliable brands of
every kind of food products, and sell
them at bed rock prices.
F. F.
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
TROTTER
oooaoooooooooo
GEO- - W. HICKOX & CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
Having purchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E. Fox
In the above business, we respectfully solicit your patronage.
We shall offer for sale for delivery February 1, two black walnut
wall cases and some up to date show cases, to make room for our
new furnishings. Call at the store and Inspect them.
South Second Street
x yooooKooo oooo- -A Money to Loan ADIAMONDS
All sizes and values; watches, rings and general Jewelry stock, at
bargain rates.
1 ' UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
' HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
d.i.oa oninrM nn side street.
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERETT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
LOCAL AND
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
day. Warmer tonight. '
Sun rise, 7:07; set, 6:17: length,
10:10. Alaska treaty was signed this
day 1933, when the United States lost
to Canada quite a stretch of land In
the far northwest. The new moon
should be visible a little while after
sunset tomorrow. The day of sun
light Is lengthening only two minutes
a day this week, the sun rising each
day one minute earlier and setting one
minute later than it did the day be-
fore. The day has been bright, calm
and very pleasant.
L. M. Payne, of San Marclnl, was In
tho metropolis todny on Santa Ke
railway company business.
Miss Ora Warner has returned
from a visit with friends and relatives
In Angeles, Cal., and Gold Roads,
Ariz.
Mrs. W. K. Olson, wife of (he car-
penter, left last nitflit for Kl Paso,
where she will visit with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Charles Fester, recently of
Joplln, Mo., Is a late arrival in the
city, where she and her husband will
reside.
K. C. Gtinn, tho well known merchant
of I.aguiia, has arrived In the city and
will remain several days transacting
business.
Frank Ackcrman was yesterday ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
the late F.dward T. lltffron, to act
wltlitut bond.
F. Cw. Partlett, a prominent mer
chant of Socorro arrived in the city
today and will remain over night
transacting business.
J. P.. Nlpp, Jr., and wife, yesterday
conveyed to Pr. J. A. Henry, ranch
property In Ixs Ranches de Albuquer-
que, consideration I1VS.
W. A. Fleming Jones, an attorney of
I.as Cruces, arrived in the city yester-
day for a brief business visit, and
will return home today.
Mrs. P. P, Simmons and family and
Mrs. Keyea, all of Belen, were In the
city yesterday on a s'hopplng expedi-
tion, returning last night.
lx'ucadla Herrera, 1G years old, of
San Rafael, and Pantaleon Chaves, 19
years old, of Atrlseo, were today
granted a license to marry.
J. P.. Dye, president of the Crescent
Lumber company, who visited the
company's place of business at Dem
lng, has returned to this city.
Mrs. James Grunsfeld and son, who
have lieen visiting relatives in San
Diego, Cal., fcr the past six weeks, re
turned home yesterday morning.
A. W. Cleland of Denver, is in the
city to spend a few days with old
friends. Mr. Cleland Is the owner of
some valuable real estate 'in this city.
John Belknap, of Ketner, interested
In the American Lumber company, ar
rived In the city today on delayed No.
z, ana will remain several days on
business.
News received from Mrs. John Pres- -
tel, who was called to El Dorado
Springs, Mo., by the illness of her
father, states that the old gentleman
Is Improving. ,
Ixical and visiting Elks are urged
to attend the meeting tonight. ' After
the transaction of lodge matters, there
win be a smoker and of course that
means plenty of fun.
Colonel and Mrs. John Borradalle
who attend the Governor Hagerman
inauguration, reception and ball, re-
turned to the city last night from
Santa Fe. They had a fine time.
Hun Dlgneo, foreman of The Citi
zen composing room, who was at
Santa Fe on business and incidentally
to shake hands with the new gov
ernor, returned to the city last night.
J. G. Fitch, the attorney, accom-
panied by iiis wife, were in the city
last night for a short time, en route
to their home in Socorro from Santa
Fe, where they had been to attend the
lnaugurr.1 ceremonies.
An alleged prize fighter, claiming
Albuquerque as his home, and named
"Kid" Stevens, showed up at Winslow
the other day, where he had a go with
"Kid" Prahm, the alleged "Pride of
Pittsburg." After the contest it Is
understood that a dance took place,
in which it Is assumed, everybody had
a high old time.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, wltU Mrs.
Hopewell and two cliildren, who spent
the past few days at the Hopewell
ranch in Sierra county, returned to
the city this morning. Mr. Hopewell
says the cattle ranges of southern
New Mexico are in tine condition, and
in consequence the cattle are really
now in prime condition for the mar-
kets.
E. L. Carpenter, formerly general
nuiiau1 for the Dawson Mines com-
pany, was a visitor in Albuquerque
yesterday, en route, to El Paso, from
where he will continue on to Los
Mr. Carpenter has been suc- -
ceeded as general manager of the coal
fields by W. P. Thompson, former man- -
a;;er of the Utah Coal and Fuel com-
pany, with headquarters at Salt
The sale goes steadily on. We are clearing our shelves of all Winter '
Goods. Ask to see our Suits at $10.50, S13.50 and $14.75
SPECIAL ON MEN'S SHOES
All Odd Pairs of Shoes in this Sale only $2.25, worth from
$3.00 to $4.00 per pair.
, E. L, WASHBURN GO.
1 19 WEST GOLD AVENUE 122 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ALHUOUEROUE EVENING CITIZEN
PERSONAL
aV City. Mr. Carpenter stated that
he would spend a few months visiting
with his family, after which he would
return to New Mexico and enBe in
business.
Robert C. Held, son vf J- M. KebL
county school superintendent ot
Chaves county, Is In Indianapolis. Ind.,
where thist evening he will be united
In marriage to Miss Gertrude Humanti.
The prospective groom, at present is
the right of way attorney for the
Santa Fe cut-of- t from Helen to Tex-Ico- .
He is a brother of Captain W. C,
Reld, a well known attorney of Ros-wel- l.
,
Charles E. Mason, publisher and ed-
itor of tho IRiswtll Dally Record, Is
in the city and was a pleasant caller
at the otllne of The Evening Citizen,
Mr. Mason attended the Inauguration,
reception, and hall to Governor
at Santa Fe, and came here
Inn night u spend today In the me-
tropolis of New Mexico. The gentle-
man will return to Roswell tonight,
via Trinidad and Amarlllo.
Pablo Abeita, one ofthe prominent
Indian general merchants of the vil-
lage of Isleta, was Jn the city today,
interviewing local wholesale mer-
chants. He called at 'Pne Evening
Ciiizen office this afternoon and stat-
ed that Indian farmers of his 4owu
are making big preparations for early
fanning, while others are strengthen-
ing embankments to counteract any
damage from the usual springs rises
of the Rio Grande,
Joshua Raynolds, president of the
First National bank, is in the city
troin Las Vegas. Today Mr. Raynolds
was In conference with J. W. Mc- -Quade, the contractor and carpenter,
who recently secured the contract to
erect, for .Mr. Raynolds a three-stor- y
brick store and office building on the
old Highland hotel site. The build
ing will cost about $30,000. Mr. Mc- -
luade has already commenced exca-
vation and rock work.
This afternoon, on South Broadway,just beyonil the viaduct, a very bad
runaway Uok place. A. Fletcher,
who had I eon to town on business,
was on hit way to his home at the
Patterson ranch, driving a team of
horses, when the pole of the wagon be
came loose and dropped to the ground.
This scared the horses and they ran
away, with the result that the hind
legs of one of the animals were broken.
The horse was put out of its suffering
by an officer Bliooting It.
Women's dress slippers, with low,
medium ot high heels; one, three or
four straps. In patent kid or vlci kid.
They are stylish and fit SDlendidlv.
Pricts range front $1.25 to $3. C
May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
o ,
STRIVING TO MAKE HIS
TRIBE MARRY LEGALLY
PABLO ABEITA SECURES CERTI
FICATES FROM PROBATE COURT
TO FACILITATE WORK.
fabio Abeita, of Isleta, secretary
to the governor of the Pueblo Indians,
is Btrivlng diligently toward making
his fellowmen see the advisability of
marrying In accordance to the laws
of tlie white man. Just a few weeks
ago Pablo brought a Pueblo Indian
couple to the probate court In this city
wnen the first legal license to marry
within tho memory of Probate Clerk
Summers was secured.
Today Pablo Abeita accompanied
Predicanda Lucero, a pretty Pueblo
girl of 17 years and her prospective
husband, Pedro Jojola, 28 years old, to
this city, where a license to marry
was Issued them. Both were , from
Isleta.
The Jnconvenionce of coming to Al
buquerque each time a permit is want
ed has a tendency to discourage many
of the Indians contemplating matri
mony, but Pablo Abeita overcame this
obstacle today by securing a number
of certificates from the deputy clerk.
in the future when any of his tribe
wish to be married. Pablo will simply
take tho Interested parties before
notary of the public at Isleta, have
the certificate filled out by him and
thoa 6eud it to probate court here,
where the license will be issued just
the same as though the parties came
to this city.
SISTER FIDELIS OR- -
' DERtD TO SANTA FE
Sister Fidells, who lias been assist
ant In charge at St. Joseph's hospital.
received instructions from tho mother
superior at Cincinnati, Ohio, to re-
port for duty at the St. Vincent hos-
pital at Santa Fe, and in response to
the orders this good Sister will leave
Albuquerque tomorrow morning for
the territorial capital. Sister Fidells
stated this morning that she did not
know how to inlerprtt the instruc-
tions ot, the mother superior, whether
it is a permaneut transfer to the hos-
pital at Santa Fe or merely a tempor-
ary one of a few weeks. Sister Fiiit lis
has many warm friends ben1 she is
one of (I id's noble women, and while
she has to go where called bv the
mother superior, it is the wish of all
here and especially those who know
her, that she will soon lie ordered
back to St. Joseph's hospiui t) do
good.
RANCH EGGS
FROM RIO GRANDE VALLEY
RAISERS. 40 CENTS A DOZEN. SEE
J. F. PALMER, 601 NORTH FIRST
STREET.
NOTICE.
Mrs. Steward-Lam- b, successor to
Parker & Fleming, 210 South Second
ftreet, wishes to announce to the
ladies of Albuquerque that she wi.
have on display Thursday and Friday
of this week a complete assortment
of tailor-mad- e and party hrs for
early spring wear.
Anoin Council No. 1. It. ji.,- ,,fi
Pocahontas, I. ). K. M.. w;!l ho1. a t!,. ir
regular meeting Thursd.ty evemni;,
January lio, at 7:30 o'clock, fharp. All
members nhould be pivseu. ..ftei
the nutting there will be i s.viai to
which the public Is Invited. An ad-
mission cf twenty-fiv- e cents v. i'l be
charged, which will Include m is'.ta!
program, refreshments and dance.
Cut Flowers
You will mak0 bo mistake
by giving UJ trial tor
Art1st lo Floral Work
319 WEST SANTA FE AVr,-,.r-
Auts Phone, 113.
BIGGEST CHAIN
IN THE WORLD,
The cable parted!" Not unri- -
quently these words explain a leading
cause of disaster to Homo or.A ahln
and Its navigators, it la
likely, however, that the chain pic
tured will ever part, as the tests made
of its enormous powers of resistance
4
' 'y ' 1 (
y V StL " lit
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THE HUGE CUNARD CABLE.
were remarkable In their futility to
injure the three links, submitted to be
tested to the "point of destruction," '
The links yere sent to Lloyd's
proving house at Netherton, England,
by the firm which is making the cable
for the Cupard Steamship company.
The tension employed to destroy the
links was 870 tons, the full power of
the testing machine, but no sign of
fracture or defect of any kind could
be found.
When completed the cable be
used for a. quarduple-scre- turbine--
driven express steamer now In pro-
cess of construction.
GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND
ENTERTAINS LEGISLATORS.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 24. Extensive
preparations have been made at the
executive mansion for the reception to
the members of the state legislature
which Governor and Mrs. Warfield
will give this evening. Mrs. Warfield
will be assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Oswald Tilgham, wife of the secretary
of state; Mrs. Clinton L. Riggs, wife
of the adjutant general; Mrs. Joseph
B. Beth, wife of the president of the
senate; Mrs. Carville D. Benson, wife
of the speaker of the house and a
number of othorMadiea who are per-
sonal friends of Mrs. Warfield.
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BASKET BALL AT THE CASINO
FRIDAY THIS WEEK THE
VS. THE
THE BEST
GAME THE SEASON
FORGET IT.
OCXXKXXXXJCOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
HIGHEST PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Lnger,
SOUTH FIRST
Corner of Silver Avenue.
OOCXDCOCOOCXDOCXXXDCOCICXOOC
Auto.
S J5 Bosom Shirts Cfflf!
INTEND TO BID FAREWELL to theWE last one of these Shirts this week.
There are only a handful left, so if you want to
partake of a real genuine bargain, better buy
early. MONARCH and CLUETTC makes-- all sizes-colo- red
worth $1.25 and $1.75 each.
Gren Tagged, SOc each
ANOTHER WEEK OF
GREEN TAG BARGAINS
SO BUSY
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON
HEAVY UNDERWEAR
E DISPOSE OF OUR IMMENSE
STOCK of heavy underwear. We have
made final which if you take ad-
vantage of would be economy to buy next
season.
All fleece lined worth up
to 1.50 eaoh,
45c garment.
All wool Underwear, worth up
to $3 suit, now
$1.90 suit.
SIMON STERN
Wool
now,
ribbed, worth $3.60 suit,
$2.50 suit
Wool ribbed, worth $5 suit, now,
$3.50 suit. .
THE RAILROAD
AVENUE CLOTHIER.
00C0000000 O000000000
Liquid Measure
4 gills .... eqwal I pint
2 pints, t of oysters, t of water, equal I quart
of tub oysters
2 plats, solid meats, NO water, equal i quart
of Sealshipt Oysters
Seatshlpt
Standard
Sealshipt Blue Points
sXOsX0000X)0 )
nrwp? RTi?riQPT t wachw
"THE BFST."
fci,L
..i,,., '??$S&mmmesrr'" '"Lamm
CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES HORSE'S SHOULDER.
WHITNEY COMPANY!
OF
OF
303
on
The west of
Sealshipt
113.115-11- 7 South Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
UNIVERSITY AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE.
DON'T
PRICE
STREET.
GET
for
goods,
First
Wholesale Prices lows and Other Farm Implements
largest stock Kansas City.
O00-00-000-- 0000000f0-0- -
WHOLESALE
Phone 185
Stiff
JUST
MUST
reductions,
WORLD'S
Selects
WIT ERE TO DINE WELL
Santa F"e Restaurant
REGULAR MEALS. 25 CENTS.
Service a la carte, Day and N'ight. Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME IN
SEASON.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
poia sis ooo
HARDWARE RETAIL
C F. MYERS Proprietors WM. McINTOSH
Colo. Phone 197
IS THE TIME to buy your Heating Stoves. We are
" selling them
out at actual cost.
P f f
CALL AND INSPECT the largest stock of Stoves and Rangesthe Southwest.
trt
215 West Railroad Ave,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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